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WRIGHT & ROUND'S PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. SPECIAL TO BANDS. 
THE HEBDE N BRIDGE BRAS  BRA SS BAN 0 NEW S. If BAND will hold a Brass Band Contest on 
� :tay 12th, 1883.- Band Secretary, 
R J. WA RD & 00. PURCHASE . Second-Hand Brass Instruments (any make) 
either singly or in suts. Prompt cash.-Address: 
AND H. MID GLEY. H. J. WA RD & CO. 
MUSICAL CONTEST ADVERTISER, 
Circulating in the United Kingdom, the British Colonies 
and the United States of America 
PER ANNUM, 3s.; TO THE COLONIES, 4s. (rayable in Advance) 
SINGLE Nl')lBERS, BY Pos'r, 4<1. 
ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES­
Small Advertisements .. 2s. 6d. each, per Single insertion 
TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS: 
3s. per inch (column measure) first page. 
2s. 6d. per inch (oolumn measure) on other pages. 
TRADE AGENT: 
J O H N  H E Y W O O D, 
Ridgfield, Manchester, and 11, Paternoster Build­
ings, London. 
THE 
LIVERPOOL BAND JOURNAL, 
� 8 8 3_ 
SUBSCRIPTIONS UECEIVEO THE YEAR ROUND, AND ALL 
THE BACK NUMBERS FORWARDED. 
MUSIC FO R JANUARY. 
Quick March, " The Old Brigade. " 
Quick March, " The Victoria Cross." 
Quick March, " Beautiful Venice." 
Quick March" Does your heart beat true to me P" 
Grand Slow March, "The Crusaders." 
Polka, " Gee-up." 
Grand Selection, "Rip Van Winkle," (Introducing 
all the gems of the Opera). 
Schottische, " Agnes" 
Cornet Polka, ., Ivy Glen." 
MUSIC FOR FEBRUARY. 
Quadrille, " Rosalind," H. Round. 
Quick March, ,. The Lads of the Iron Clads," on 
. Joseph Skeaf's Song. 
Quick March, "Under the Old Flag," on Godfrey 
Mark's Song. 
MUSH.) FOH MARCH. 
Valse, " Mountain and Glen," H. Round. 
" Quick March, for Contests, " The l!'ield Marshal. 
Quick March, " Highland Brigade" (on Scotch Airs ) 
(To be continued �onthly.) 
1 The Contest Piece for 1883, will be a Grand Origina 
Fantasia, entitled, "The Minstrel," by H 
Round. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S JOURNAL 
FOR 
JANUARY. 
Quick March, "The Drum Major," (Splendid Jl1:i! 
tary Quick Step, containing Drum Solos, &c 
1-
. ) 
Polka, "Good-bye," (Simple and effective, an 
just the thing for Drum and Fife Bands). 
d 
FEBRUARY. 
Quick March, on the New Opera, " l�ip \fa n 
Winkle," by Planquette. 
MARCH. 
Quj�k March, " The Old Brigade" 
r .ck March, " Does your heart beat true to me P , 
(To be continued Monthly). 
NEW ZEALA..�D. 
<' , SPECIA L NOTICE.-MR. H. BAILLIE g-Bookseller and Stationer, Cuba· street, Wellin ton, N.Z., is the duly appointed Agent for th 
BRASS BAND NEWS in that Colony; orders for an 
of WHIGHT & ROUND'S Musical Publications ma 
be entrusted to Mr. BAILLIE, who regularly receiv 







ALFRED G. BRANNAN, 
rJi Eo< Z � ::a p p:l Eo< rIl Z .... 
CORNETTI8T, 
TEAOHE R UF B L-{ASS BANDS, 
287, ALFRED STREET, CENTRAL, NOTTlNGIIAlI. 
PIANOFORT1!1S, HARlIWNIU]I[S, &c., BY THE BE 
lIlAKERS, AND �USIC OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
N.B.-Second-hand INSTRUMENTS purchas 




ROCHDALE AMATEUR BRASS BA.ND. 
, 
T
HE ROCHD_-I.LE AMATEUR BRAS  
Band Contest will take place as usual on 
J 
I 
uly 7th. W ALTER ISHEHWOOD, Sec. 
PRELIMINARY NOTIOE. 
3th Northamptonshire Rifte Volunteer Band, 
KETTERING. 
� 10, St. Anne Street, Islington, Liverpool. 
(Established nea!'/Y Iwl] a centt£ry). 
WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, A BA ND­MASTER (Solo Cornet), age not to exceed 
35 years, for a church band in a thriving ?l1:iclland 
town. Connected with the shoe trade. Evening 
meetings. No interference with daily work. 
Salary, £20 a year. Address-Mr. A. T. GINNS, 
High Street, Rushden, Higham Ferrers,: � orthamp­
tonshire. A BAND CONTEST IN CONNECTION with the above Band will be held at 
W
A NT E D for a BA� D of CAN A DIAN 
{ettering in July next. MILITIA, a Clarionct Player, who is also I 
I 
Prizee to the value of £80 will be given with a good Barber. Income from $700 to $900 per 
nstruments by the celebrated firm of Besson aunum. Also a performer on BBb Bass, good 
a nd CO. writer, and willing to make himself generally useful 
S 
CAPTAIN EAST, Treasurer. III an office. Salary, $500 per annum. Both to be 
ALLEN BAMFORD, Secretary. of good address; age not to exceed 40. None need 
All communications to be addressed to the apply whose musical ability and moral character 
ecretary, No. 4, Bucoleuch Street, Kettering. will not stand the strictest investigation. 
Forward applications and testimonials, with suffi-
THE Clent postage enclosed, to the office of the B1"asS Band ST. STEPHEN'S, KEAR SLEY MOOR, News, Liverpool. from whence they will be for-
SECOND warded to Canada. 
A NNU AL BRASS BAN D CONTE ST R=A=": W:"::'S-= O::::' N='=S
:::"B-AN-D-p- R- r -M-O. -A-B- o-o -k of will be held on SATURDAY, April 21, 1883. Instruction for all Wind Instruments, which Each band to play the" Hallelujah" Chorus from P P O  0 Handel's " Messiah" (IV right and Round's arrange- every Bandsman should have. rice 5s. .. ' 
ment) and a set of Quadrilles of their own choice. THO:lIAS RAWSOK, 114, Heaton·lane, Stoekport. 
opies of the arrangement of the" Chorus" will be "Capital book, equal to all requirements."-




Judge: Mr. J. GAGGS, Professor of Music, Man· :M:ANCHESTER hester, and member of Halle's Orchestra. 
t 
Particulars of Contest to be had by applying to BRASS (AND MILITARY) BAND JOURNAL, 
he Secretary, Mr. T. CANNELL, PUBLISHED BY 
4, Manor Cottages, 
Kearsley Stoneclough, 
Near Manchester. 
BLACKROD BRASS BAND CONTEST. The fifth Annual Contest (Glee and Quadrille) 
will e held on Saturday, March 24th, 18B3. TIp 0 
will also be a Prize for Quick Step playing to uhe 
Grounds. For particulars address-
W. SPEAK, Secretary, 
New Street, Blackrod, 
Near Chorley, Lancashire. 
TRA WDEN BRASS BAND. LANCASHIRE. 
On Saturday, 24th M'arch, 1883, 
THE 16TH ANNUAL 
BR:I.SS BAND CON TE...,T AND GALA (promoted by the above band) will talre place 
t Trawden. Open to all bands that h�: not 
eceived a first prize at any Contest opon � all 
a 
l' 
England in 1882. The following prizes, to the 
a mount of £40 in cash, will be awarded, viz.-
First prize . . . . .. £16 
I:lecond ditto . . . . . .  £11 
Third ditto . . . . .. £7 
Fourth ditto . . . . . . £4 
Fifth ditto . . . . . . £ 2 
JUDGE. 
JAMES JENKINS, ESQ., Professor of Music, 
Stirling. 
The test piece is a GRAND SELECTION from 
Verdi's masterpiece, "Un Ballo in Maschera," 
arranged by H. Round, and pUblished by W right 
and Round, Liverpool. 
CONTEST } JOHN PICKLES. 
MANAGERS WILLIAM DEWHURST. 
SECRETARY, H. WHITTAlU!1:<.. 
NOTICE . 
Cirencester Town Bancl. 
J. �'ROST & SO�, 3, ALTON STREET, QUEEN'S PARK, 
JANUARY, FEBRUARY, AND MARCH MUSIC NOW 
READY. 
HElD & REYNULDS, 
Musical Instrument Makers, 
49, GllA VEL LANE, 
GREEN GATE, SALFORD, 
M AN C H  EST E R, 
(Two minutes' walk from Victoria Station.) 




i9a, GREAT JACKSON STREET, MANCHESTER 
T. E. EMBURY, 
(For many years Bandmaster 52nd Regiment) 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS, 
ARRANGER OF MUSIC FOR ORCHl!;STRA, 
MILITARY BANDS, AND BRASS BANDS. 
OONTESTS ADJUDIOATED. 
AGENT FOR BESSO�'S CELEBRATED BUASS 
INSTRUMENTS. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S " BRASS BAND NEWS" 
ON SALE . 
NOW READ Y. 
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED IN COLOURS 
GRAND PRIZE DRAW ING, (on the Art Union Principle.) All members of 
bands and the public generally are respectfully " 
informed that the above drawing is POSTPONED 
until Saturday, April 28th, 1883. Tickets one 
shilling each. 
H. ROUND'S CHARMING NEW V ALSE. 
LIGHT SHADE," 
FOR PIANOFORTE AND ORCHESTRA. 
PUBLISHED BY 
The prizes will consist of the following:­
Splendid silver· plated cornets, clarionets, violins, 
piccolos (E Jlat), tenor homs, &c. 
Ladies' silver watches, gents' silver watches, gold 
alberts, gold guards, watch stands, lever key less 
clocks to go in any position. 
Letter.racks, inkstands, Swiss views in carved 
ivory, Swiss walnuts to open and reveal beautiful 
carved ivory groups insidc. 
Splendid microscopes and magnifying glasses, 
model engincs, books, &c . 
Each book will contain 13 tickets, and one ticket 
will be given to every person who sells a book. All 
tickets not sold to bc returned by �aturday, April 
21st, 1883. Post office orders to be made payable 
to C. Waite, Cirencester. Postage stamps received 
to the amount of 5s. 
The winning numbers will be published on May 
1st, 1883, in the Bn/,ss Band News. Every ticket 
seller will be furnished with a complete list of 
winning numbers. 
N.B.-The unsold tickets are made up into small 
books of 13 to meet the requirements of those who 
canuot sell large quantities. 
For books of tickets, and further particulars, 
apply to C .  WAITE, Band Secretary. { 188, Gloucester street, 
Permanent address:- Cirencester, 
Gloucestershire. 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE. 
THE PEi\DLE TO N BllASS BAND will hold their 2nd Annual Contest on 
Saturday, July 7tb, 1883. A "  Sclection" will be 
sent out about seven weeks before day of Contest. 
Particulars later on. 
A. LEIGH, Band Secretary. 
REID BROTHERS, 
436, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W. 
May be had at this Office and of all Music Sellers. 
NETT PRICE Piano �/-' Full Orchestl'lt. 1/6: Small ])u., 1/­Brass B�nd: 2/-; Military Band, 26. 
HART & SON, 




113, ARTILLERY-PLACE, WOOLWICII, 
BANDMASTERS 
Can be supplied with ARMY BAND UNIFORMS. 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, 
ROYAL ARTILLERY 
And all kinds of CAVALRY, with Yellow or White 
Braid, from 
12s. 6d. PER SUIT. 
Silver or Gold Lace Extra. 
CAPS MADE TO ORDER, FROM 28. EACH. 
Sample of any kind of Cniform sent on receipt of 
Post-offioe Order. 
No conuection with any ot1�er /inn of smne name 
REGISTERED FOR TRANSMISSION ABROAD. }PRICE 3D'{IJls�' 4n. 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
INQUIRER.-l'he .Motronome Marks to the selection "Un 
Ballo" (I'rawden Contest piece) are as follows:-
AlIo. Vivace. .. . ..... 152 Crotchets. 
�odo.. . . . . . ....... . . .. 80 Crotchets. 
Andante .. .  ....... ... (13 Cl'Otchets. 
Andante ............. 63 Crotchets. 
AlIo. Mo<lo. .. .. . . .. .. 80 Crotchets. 
Allegretto.... .  .. .. .... 88 C,·otchets. 
Andante . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 Crotchets. 
Brilliante ............ 104 lIIinims. 
ANXlOUS.-It is impossible in the limits of a newspaper 
reply to explain the difference between the B�ellln lI;nd 
the ordinary clari"ettc, the principles 0{ fingenng bemg 
so entirely different. As to which is the best, that IS a 
point which competent opinions are not agreerl upon. 
It may, howe\'cr, be remarked that the Bochm system is 
the most scientific, and possesses the most resources lJ1 
the fingering of difllcult passages. 1'0 master the Boeh,:" 
principles, however, a greater amount of study IS 
l'equil'ed; and for a player to change from the old 
system to the latter the difllcultics arc exceedingly great. 
COUNTY BANDMASTER.-In all first-class contests the judge 
is provided with the original full score copy, ant! a set 
of band parts of the piece set down for performance. 
The latte,' are for reference in case a wrong note should 
be played, and if it is down so in the part. the mistake 
does not count. When, however, a contest is held 
where each baut! plays a selection of its own choosing. 
))0 copies arc supplied to the judge. The adjudication 
in such a case is based. not upon particular and finished 
teclmicalities, but purely upon general principles, an<l 
the bant! that pleases the judge mos� is, of comsc, in 
the best position. 
SUFFERERS AND OTHERS.-LIP OINTMENT.-Thc anncxed 
prescription for" bad lips " is of a bracing and healing 
natnre, and should be applied to the embouchure with 
the tip of the finger at bedtime. Any chemist will 
supply it at a small co.t. -, R Acidi Tannici, 1 dr. 
;< Vaselin, 1 oz. 
Smpe a}Jplicand vel omni nocte." 
UNIT.-If the Bb cornet is playing in F (one fiat), the tenor 
Sax and the Eb Eombanlon should be written in C 
(treble cleff). If the top line is played by the Bb cornets, 
as it stands in the vocal arrangement (Moody and 
San key's Hymns), the part for the tenor horn shoulll 
be transposed one note lower and written all octave 
lower st!ll. and the Eb Bombardon part one note lower 
only (treble cleff), making the signatllre of these parts 
ill the key which OCCllrs a fourth lower from the cornet 
key, i.e., one lIat less than the signature of the cornet 
part and one sharp more. 
EUPHONIU�!.- No, decidedly not. The iustrmllent is too 
unwieldy for so general a purpose, and not heavy enough. 
SPECTATOR'S letter is unavoidably crowded out. 
WRIGI-IT & ROUND'S 
MARCH 1, 1 883. 
MUSI CAL DI RECTOR I ES. 
AT the last monthly meeting of the Society of 
Professional Musicians, held at Manchester, 
Mr. Monk, of Liverpool, read a paper on the 
worthlessness, from a professional view, of the 
present Musical Directories, published respec­
tively by Messrs. R'.ldall and Carte, and Mr. W. l{eeves, both of London. Mr. Monk and 
his brother professors seem much exercised in 
their minds at the invasion of their pre­
sumably distinctive domain by "incompetent 
amateurs;" and the' said directories, further­
more, are indicted as aiding and abetting 
amateur vanity by enrolling their names side 
by side with the "legitimate professors of 
music." The grieYance, we are bold enough 
to think, is more apparent than real, for if a 
musician be incompetent, no matter which 
category he comes under, his incompetency 
is found out on the mere assumption of any 
responsible duties; and if there existed ten 
thousand directories, and the name of the 
incompetent "musician" was enrolled as a 
"professor" ten thousand times in each, his 
" incompetence" still exists. The mere fact of 
his name being printed as a" professor," would 
tend to make the charlatanisl11 still more 
conspicuous. The field of musical tuition 
enjoyed by 1VIr. :Monk's "incompetent" ama­
teurs is surely beneath the notice 01' regard of 
the legitimate proressor-
" . . . At whose sight all the stars 
Hide their diminished heads." . 
and as judgment in music, more frequently 
than otherwise, is formed by comparisons 
(however " odious" the course may be) the logi­
cal conclusion is that the lIght of the legitimate 
professor will shine with all the more dazzling 
and brilliant refulgence when compared with 
the flickering glimmer of the" incompet.ent " 
amateur. 
Mr. Monk, however, appears to be a trifle 
ungenerous in his strictul'es on the c. amateur 
organist;" and also on vocal teachers and 
conductors; and it is rather questionable if 
the "Musical Directories " are not used as a 
target for other purposes than firing shots 
into their own ddiciencies and discrepancies. 
That there are competent musical amateurs in 
Liverpuol and elsewhere, neither 1\1r. Monk's 
logic, nor any of his brothel' professors' reason 
can disprove; and if all f\,lnateUl' painter can 
command Cl sale for his pictul'es through their 
intriusic merits, so by the same rule should 
an amateur musician be paid for his services 
if they are really worth the consideration. 
The fostering of the art of music owes more to 
amateurs than even" professors" seem willing 
to concede, and as things at present stand, 
it is an open question whether if "incom­
petent amateurs" and smattering" legitimate " 
professors were put into opposite scales, whioh 
side would" kick the beam." 
Let Mr. Monk and his brother professors 
take courage. The domain of musical art is 
endless; its territory is unbounded; Direc­
tories, correct or incorrect, are but as straws 
upon its surface. Nothing can stem or long 
impede the progress of true ability. Sterling 
merit must rise towards the summit of 
this the greatest as it is the most ideal of 
earthly republics: and if the "Society of 
Professional Musicians " should issue their 
own Directory, nay, more, if Parliament 
should pass a registration bill in favour of Mr. 
Monk's "Iegit.imate professors" the amateur 
-competent and incompetent-will still exist. 
M usicians, now-a-days, are not altogether mea­
sured by words and professions, but, to borrow 
a grand old pictorial phrase, " By their works 
ye shall know them." 
• 
A CHALLENGE CU P FOR A 
BAND CONTEST. 
A LETT !!:R contained in this month's issue 
contains a suggestion which is well worth 
acting upon. The writer is anxious for the 
bands of his district to combine, and with the 
aid of their friends, to purchase a challenge 
cup to be competed for annually, the contest 
towns to be decided by ballot, and no band to 
compete except those who are in the district, 
and have subscribed to the purchase of the 
cup. We would even go a little farther and 
suggest two challenge cups-one gold and one 
sih'er-to have two contests in the year; the 
first for the gold cup, and the second, from 
which all the first prize contest winners should 
be debarred, for the silver cup. This would 
considerably widen the field of competition, 
and gi ye young lrands a better opportunity of 
coming to the front, and would prove an 
additional incentive to practice all round. 
• 
FUNERAL OF RICHARD WAGNER.-The 
mortal remains of this celebrated and gifted 
composer, which were transported by rail 
from Venice to Bayacuth, were consigned to 
their last resting place on February 18th. 
By a strange freak of fancy, Wagner had 
constructed, during his lifetime, a Mausoleum 
opposite the room in which he worked, and 
here, in the garden of his own villa, his 
remains were entombed. The funeral was 
attended by a vast crowd from all quarters. 
Every German theatre and society of im­
portance sent. representatives. The wreaths 
sent by the admirers of t.he great composer 
from all the great cities of Europe, filled two 
wagons. The funeral ceremony was very 
impressive, so much so, that scarcely u. dry 
eye could be seen in the vast assembly. 
• 
The Secretary of the Ollehunga Brass Band, New 
Zealand, writes, "I am happy to inform you that 
our band is progressing very favourably, and it is 
not too much to say that a deal of the credit belongs 
to your excellent music, for any one with a soul for 
harmony Call1lOt but delight in the practice of such 
charming arrangements as is eont:1ined in the 
Liverpool Brass Bancl Jm£rnal. 
STHATHROY, CANADA.-The Strathroy Band is 
now incorporated as the band of the 26th Battalion, 
Ontario, Canada. 
A WISE JUDGE.-Not very long since, a cornet 
solo contest took place in one of the mining districts 
in Lancashire. Among the solos performed in the 
competition, was one which consideraly out-distanced 
all the rest, both for execution, trial of "lip," and 
other salient points. The general opinion of the 
audience was that this solo would come in 
first, or nearly so, but the judge, curious to say, left 
this competitor out of the prize list altogether. 
"Vhen pressed for his reason for this strange deuision, 
and why he left out one of the best, his answer 
was, that cc the solo had so many notes in. it, and 
they Jo/.lowecl each othtT so vel'y q·uick, that he hadn't 
time to j1tcige whet/le?' they we?'e Tight 01' not." 
ANOTHER ORIGINAL JUDGE.-At a cornet solo 
contest held last winter in Y ol'kshire, the judge­
who was new to the duties-objected to be closed 
up during the playing. When pressed for his 
reasons, he remarked, ., How's I to know which is 
t' best player without I see like rest 0' t' folk. 
Another thing, I like to applaUll with t' audience, 
else how's they to know that I understand all about 
music?" When told that it would be more con­
venient for him to take "notes" of the several 
competitors if he was in a private place, he replied, 
" Me tak' notes? not me I I's come to judge by t' 
players' notes, not my notes, so fire away." Another 
worthy Solomon. 
�. 
" THE LI PS." R I CHARD WAGNER. 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. MARCH 1, 1883. 
TH�' I�E is no greater annoyance or  discomfort 
to a cornet player than a " bad lip . "  The 
term " bad lip " is used for eyery ailment 
affecting the lips, and, consequently, what 
would be a remedy in one particular case 
would be useless, i f  not inj udicious, in fifty 
others. Henc:e, then, to attempt to prescribe 
a pan acea or universal cure fur bad lips would 
be against common reason, and would only 
show an utter inability to comprehend the 
true nature of the subject. The greatest and 
most prevalent m isconception existing among 
persons who continually suffer from this 
ailment is, that it is  owing to something that 
coul , l  be remedied if the proper thing could 
only be hit upon. Now, let it be at once 
distinctl.v undersLood that this i s  a mistake, 
for no human application can eyer make a 
weak lip strong i r i t  is not physically formed 
80, for in the great majority of cases what is 
called a bad lip is neither more nor less than 
a weak lip. A good strong and flexible lip is 
nature's own free gift ,  and it cannot be 
obtained by any artificial means. 
water through it. This process ' not only 
makes the i nstrument more free to blow, but 
It  also prevents the accumulation of verdigris 
in the slides and valves, which, if neglecten, 
soon becomes both offensive and positively 
injurious, as the following fatal incident will 
show. Some years ago a professional musician 
who played trombone and violin-but more 
particularly the latter instrument-had occa­
sion unexpectedly to play the trombone_ The 
instru ment h ad been lying by unused for 
some time. He neglected to clean the inside 
of the instrument, but simply put the slides 
in going order and commenced playing. 
During the playing his lip " cracked." Being, 
however, anxious to do his duty he continued 
playing, and, as . he used a brass-rimmed 
mouthpiece, the verdigris from the metal 
entered the system through the affected lip 
and poisoned the blood, and which in a short 
time caused his death. This fact is related 
fL Om personal knowledge, and is here men­
tioned to show the ill effects of not paying 
proper attention to the cleaning of brass 
iw,truments, and which is more calculated to 
cause " bad lips " than the majority of players 
are aware of. 
TH�: eminent and wodd-wide composer, 
Richard 'YYagner, uied at Venic:e on Tuesday, 
February 1 3th. The sad event has come 
with cruel suddenness, and has deprived the 
world of the foremost figure in the realms of 
musical art. 
work was varied. W agner, by his treatment operas of the fashionable but threadbare type. 
of the suLject, had thrown to the winds all The�e he brutihed. aside as nonentities. lJ is 
conventional forms and traditional cu"tom. nature soared above mammon worship ; his 
Critics, who found 1 he work past their com ·  straightl'lled eirc:unultanc:es in Paris : his flight 
prehension, condemned or railed against it, and c1 re,try sol itude in �witzerland ; the Gom-
for the very simple reason that this was the bined malevolence of his detmctors thrcJllghouL 
only course left them_ The blending of the commencement of his career all failed to 
musical art and poetry in its truest and most quell the ardour or control the migbtiest 
But it may be Raid that even the " best lips " 
are not always in " good form " and often 
" give way," and that when it is least expected 
and most required, to which the reply is, that 
the l ip in such a case would be either 
exh austed with " hard work " or otherwise 
the constitution would be out of order, and 
which always more or less affects the lips of  
a brass instrument player. The best course 
in such a strait would be to " rest," and not 
make bad worse by torturing the lip in trying 
to play,  which, under such circumstances, is 
a practical impos�ibility. When the Rystem 
is out of order it is only natural that the 
" lips " should partake of the general upset, 
ond no outside dressing of the l ips will ever 
reach the stomach ,  where the real seat of  the 
disorder lays. In such a case a simple cooling 
medicine is the safest and best remedy. 
The fo-called " bad l ips, " nine times out 
o ften, are n ot " bad lips " at all, but simpl'y 
weak lips, or  in other words, a lack of 
muscle .  The discomfort in this  CftSe shows 
i tself, after a l ittle exertion, in a swelling and 
inflamed appearance, which is accompanied 
by a stiff dry soreness ; the " lip " seems to lose 
all power of independent action, and to attempt 
to force the " lips " in such circumstances 
would, if perse\'ered in, most l i kely result in  
serious consequences. This drawback m ay 
arise from two reasons :  First, it may be that 
for want of practice the lips have becomp 
" soft " and out of order, and, consequently, 
unable to stand a long and severe strain of 
playing without  a regular course uf pra()tice 
beforehand. 'I he only remedy here wOllld be 
a course of  practice, beginning with the exer­
cises, that require no parti cular strain upon the 
lip, playing for a short time only at commence­
ment, until the embouchure is set, and then 
gradual ly ad\'ance as the lip is felt to regain 
stretJgth and flexibility. This applies only 
to pl ayers who have left off p laying for some 
time and com mence again .  I f, however, thIS 
discomfort of " s\\,dlilJ g "  makes its appearance 
regularly, it is plain that the l ip  is physically 
incapable for tbe work required. The:se remarks 
apply more particularly to cornet p layers. The 
writer has, however, known many persons 
(himself among the numbe� who were never 
able to " lip " a small mouthpiece, but who 
h al'e, sulJsequentl.Y, suc:ceeded on larger in­
struments ; h ence it is clear that although the 
physic:al cnpacity of a person's lip may prevent 
the formation of  a good cornet embouchure, it 
does not by any llIeans prove that the person 
so fixed may not be eminentl.,· qualified to 
play a larger instrument ; and there is  quite 
as much bonour in doing sm�ll  things well as 
large ones, for if a band was composed entirely 
of  solo cornet p layers, it wou ld be but a SOlT)' 
band after all There is another pract ice 
by which the " lip " is oftened spoilt, for the 
time being and that is, by undue straining. 
Some plal el'S, as soon as they get hold of their 
instru ment, try and see how fai- they can 
ascend in the upper register. J f their " li p " 
h ppens to be in " good form," to show their 
prowess, they will strain and p inch, and 
pinch and strain, all for the sake of vanity 
and display, until the lip becomes " used up ; "  
and, 'iYhen tbey come to do any real legitimate 
playing, their " lip " is gone for the time, and 
thus " thei r strength has been spent for 
naught ; "  and,  the 1I"01'st of it is, that a l l  the 
band has to participate in a failure which has 
been brought about by the foolish short­
sightedness of one person. To keep the lip 
in good trim, there should be a regular course 
of daily practice, no m atter how short, for by 
this means, the embouchure becomes firmly 
set, and the lip gains a reliable fleXIbility 
which is unattainable b'y any other means. 
A very excellent cornet player was once asked 
by a mU8ieal enthusiast what he appl ied to 
his lips to enable him to achieve such a com­
m and over his instrument. The reply is 
characteristic and well worth noting, for it 
consisted of but two words, viz . ,  " The mouth­
p iece ."  The simple meaning of which is a 
regular syste,jJ[\tic course of practice. There 
are cases of bad lips, of course, where an out­
side remedy may be applied w ith efficacy, 
such as when they are " broken " or " chapped, 
or otherwise sore from long hftrd playing. A 
simple and safe recipe for these ailments is 
giren in tbe answers to correspondents this 
month, and whic:h will be found in that 
column.  
Before concl Llding, there is one important 
m atter in connection with the subject 
should be referred to, and that is, that all 
mouthpieces should either be electra-plated, 
or otherwise h ave a silver rim mounted 
over the brass. The instrument should also 
be kept thoroughly clean by rinsing warm 
It is perhaps as well to remark here that 
these observations on the " lip" are penned 
in reply to the numerous enquiries addressed 
to the .Editor on that subject. The recipe 
which is given in the " Notices to Corre­
spondents," is obtained from an eminent 
phy:;:ician. The remedy has been tried and 
found very successful, otherwise it  would not 
be recom mended. 
NEW MUSIC.  
READY O N  MARCH 15TH. 
V ALSE ( PASTORAL) " Mountain and Glen," H. 
Round. 
QUICK MARCH (On Scotch Airs ) , " The Highland 
Brigad e," Lintel'. 
QUICK MARCH (Brilliante), " The Field Marshal," 
H. Round. 
THE Valse " Mountain and Glen" is written 
in the pastoral styl e, and contains a charming 
succession of flowing melodies. The style is of 
a captivating simplicity, somewhat akin to 
the character of " Light and Shade"-by the 
same composer-which has proved the most 
popular and favourite valse for many a long 
dav. 
The introduction to " Mountain and Glen " 
commences with a short allegro vlvace in 
alternate unison and harmonized passages, 
which is succeeded by a double quartett 
(andante) the conclusion of which is a duet 
cadence for the solo and second cornets. 
I he valse succeeding is a beautiful unaffected 
strain, simple in construction, and possessiug 
the charm of originaliLY. N os.  2 ,  3, and 4 
are equally effective, the latter being relieved 
by a hold solo for the basses. There are 
some good effects for the solo instruments 
throughout in counterpoint, &c., and the 
arrangement will be found beautiful and 
harmonious. 
The Quick March, " The Field M arshal , "  
partakes of  the character of the " Sea Lion " 
" Commander-in-Chief" " Jolly Demons,"  &c. 
It is admirably calcul ated to " show off" a 
good bemd, and is also well adallted for a 
contest qUl ck step. The basses are a grand 
feature all through. One portion of the 
ma ,  ch is in two-four and the remainder in 
Hix-eigbt, this makes a capital and very 
effective change, and prevents anything like 
monotony. 
The Quick M arch " The Highland Brigade" 
is written on the Scotch airs the " Pibroch of 
Donald Dhu" and " Highl and Laddie." 
These well-known and favourite ai rs are the 
accepted marching tunes of the Brigade, and 
will, in consequence, proye the m ore valuable 
and interesting. This quick step is very 
easy and \Yell arranged for marching. 
NEW MUS I C-DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
READY ON MARCH 1 5TH. 
QUICK MARCH " The Old Brigade." Odoardi 
Barri's celebrated song. 
(Published by permission of W .  Morley & Co. , 
Regent Street, London. ) 
Q"C'ICK MARCH on the beautiful American Ballad, 
" Does your heart beat true to me." 
These Quick Steps are j ust the thing for 
Drums and Fifes, being easy and very 
pleasing, and containing some effective har­
monies. 
• 
DEATH OF OWEN ALAW. 
M R. JOHN OWJ<:N,  a musician and composer 
of much repute in the Principality, died at 
Chester on the 30th ult, ill his B dI'd year. 
For many years he had been an active pro­
moter in the cause of Welsh education, and 
was also much respected for his t"lent8 and 
impartiality as a musical ailjudicator. Mr. 
Owen's compositions were principally in his 
own n ative tongue, the most conspicuous of 
which was an oratorio, " Jeremiah , "  which 
has obtained much favourable notice in 
\Velsh musical circles, and is now in  its 
second edition. As a musical teacher, he was 
very successful The title of O lVen Alaw 
(chief songster) was conferred upon the de­
ceased nearly a quarter of  a century since by 
an assembly of Welsh bards. The genial 
affability of Owen Alaw will be long remem­
bered, and his loss is sincerely regretted not 
only by his countryman, but all who came in 
contact with him. The deceased was suc­
cessively organist at the Lady Huntingdon 
Chapel, St. Paul's, t:lt. B ridget's, and St. 
Mary's, Chester ; and latterly conducted at 
the Welsh Church. 
Richard Wagner was born at Leipzig, 
Saxony, o n  M ay 22nd, 1813 .  His  family 
belonged to the middle class . H is father 
died before he (W agner) completed his first 
year. During the same year bis mother 
married again, this time to an actor and 
painter of the name of Geyer. [t was tbp 
stepfather's intention to bring up Wagner as 
a painter, but the YOtlth manifested no 
inclination whatever for that art, and in fact 
proved " a clumsy pupiL" Herr Geyer died 
in 18 -12, and a short time before his death he 
appeared to have a dawning of vVagner's 
musical genius, and expressed a belief that 
" something might be made of him " in that 
respect. Wagner's eady musical studies did 
not, however, produce much fruit ; he lacked 
application, and as he refused to practice his 
master gave him up as hopeless-this refers 
to his pianoforte lessons-and, at a later 
period, Wagner himself confesses " I  have 
never learned to play the piano." 
At an early age he studied English for the 
purpose of acquiring a knowledge of Shakes­
peare, and he determined to set u p  as a poet. 
At 11 years of age he wrote a tremendous 
tragedy, which, in his own w0rds, was " a  
kind of compound of Hamlet and King LeaI' ; 
tbe design," he says, " was extremely grand ; 
forty-two persons died in  the course of the 
piece, and want of living characters compelled 
me to make most of them appear as ghosts in  
order to  finish the last act." About that 
time W agner chanced to witness a per­
formance of Goethe's " Egmont " with 
Beethoven's music, and he accordingly 
decided to write a musical accompaniment to 
his own tragedy. The attempt was not 
successful, and his immature productions 
produced merriment only from his con­
temporaries. Wagner, however, was not the 
sort of man to long remain in the unenviable 
position of a " laughing-stock," ani despite 
the advice of his friends-who ,,·ould fain 
h ave persuaded him to turn his attention to 
linything but music-W agner turned seriously 
to the study of music, and such was his 
success that at the age of 18 he had mastered 
the whole of Beethoven's works. 
H is entrance into musical life was as 
conductor of a small opera cumpany at 
Magdeburg, in which capacity he acted for 
some time, tral'elling from one town to 
another, and acquiring considerable orchestral 
experience by continual rehearsal s with small 
and inefficient bands, which is neither more 
nor less in music " than making a little go a 
long way." 
W agner at last resolved upon a different 
and a higher course of action.  During his 
dreary career as conductor, just mentioned, 
he conceived the idea of his grand opera 
" Hienzi," and, as a proof of his soaring 
ambition, he destined the production of the 
work for the grand opera at Paris. H aving 
completed the libretto and the first two acts 
o f  the music, he started with his wife in a 
small sailic.g vessel for the French capital. 
During the journey to London the 'iYeather 
was extremely stormy, inasmuch as the 
caFtain had to. seek shelter in a Norwegian 
port. It was during this perilous and dreary 
voyage that the great composer conceived the 
matchless and incomparable musical effects 
in the " Flying Dutchman." His visit to 
Paris proved a wretch8d failure ; no one 
would acknowledge him ; all his eflorts to get 
an hearing for his music were u nsuccessful ,  
and to keep himself from sheer starvation he 
earned a scanty livelihood by copying music. 
His sojourn in Paris lasted about a year, 
and, in spite of the privations and disappoint­
ments there experienced, he contrived to 
complete his first grand opera " Hienzi," and 
also to lay the ground work of the " Flying 
Dutchman." 
Although disappointed with his non-success 
at Paris, he was not disheartened. By dint 
of perseverance he got his work accepted for 
performance at the Dresden Theatre, where it  
was pro\ mced under the composer's direction 
in 1 842, and proved a brilliant and permanent 
success. It is worthy of note to mention 
here that " Rienzi " is the only work of 
W agner which has held a place in the 
repertoire of tbe grand opera at Paris. (Jon­
sequent upun the Dresden success, the 
composer's posi Lion was suddenly changed 
from " A stranger in a foreign land " to the 
" head and front " of the creative musical 
and dramatic art in his own country. 
The production of the " Flying Dutchman " 
quickly followed, and this also met with a 
similar success. W agncr's individuality be­
came more conspicuous in the music of this 
work, and the descriptive portions are un­
doubtedly " M aster-pieces of musical delinea­
tion." What mortal with " a soul for music " 
can sit unmoved at the wild and weirdlike 
progressions of the ad ventures of V anderdecken 
when a()ted by a Santley. Who can ever 
forget the Steersman's Song in the first act, 
or the lovely Spinning Chorus, or the m agnifi­
cent duet between Senta and the Dutchman. 
All through the opera the music appears to 
have been naturally and spontaneously con­
ceived, and, as Hamlet says, " The play, the 
play's the thing." So Wagnor, in his second 
work, is wholly emapt and absorbed in the 
true picture of the " Weary ,Vanderer of the 
Main. " 
TRAWDEN UONTEsT . -Twent:y bands have enterecl FollowinCf the " Flying Dutchman," came for thls year's contest. ThIS IS the largest nu mber " 0 " . d D d n eyer known to enter for Trawden, and the fact I Tannhauser, whlCh .was produce at. res e. speaks well for all concerned. in  1845. The receptlOn by the publIc of thlS 
natural form ,  independentl'y of any selfish and creati ve genius that has e\'er lived. One could 
outside interest, was an innovation on the no more imagine \Vagncr throwing away 
conventional and best understood models of his gifts in the old and " washed-ou L" school 
opera ; and, l ike all reformers, W agner had to of Italian opera, than we could reconcile the 
contend against a multitude of foes in idea of Stephellson dri "ing a stage coach, or 
which prej udice, ignorance, pedantry and self- John Bright declaiming in favour offeudalism. 
interest, freely abounded . To comprehend \Vagner we must not only 
Like most independent and original m inds, think of him as the greatest modern musical 
Wagner was a free thinker in religion and Titan, but also as the greatest musical 
politics, and being of an ardent and rash iconoclast that has ever existeu. The im­
disposition, he j oined the revolutionary mOl"e- pulse of his ambition was ever onward bent, 
ment of that period, Ivh ich had for its oqject while his wonderful creative gCl;iu8 cried 
the foundation of a republic in place of the aloud, " Excelsior." Of W agner s hterary 
reigning monarchic�l go\·ernment. Lack of I lab.ours it is . outside our provlllee Lo parL1CU­success compelled hJln to fly the country, by lanze ; but It may be observed that they no 
which he lost the lucrative appointment of less stamp their accomplished n.uthor as a deep 
Kapellmeister of the Hofoper in the capital of thinker, philosopher, and poet, as his music 
Saxony. h as stamped him the greatest creatiYe artist 
He took refuge in Switzerland, and fixed of the present age . 
his residence at Zurich. Cut off from all ---___o _  ---
friends, he seems at first to have lost all 
heart or sympathy with the outside world. 
For some length of tnne, he was literally 
debarred from any chance of conducting or 
witnessing the perfurmance of his  own works. 
At this juncture, he took up the pen of the 
critic and attacked the whole phalanx of his 
enemies, which incluued musical conductors, 
authors, Jews, and newspaper critics ; but his 
most drastic invective was levelled at the 
mercenary composers who were making " a  
milch cow of the divine art of music ." Such 
extreme sentiments naturally brought more 
oil to the flames, the fire and heat of which 
has been smouldering ever since ; and it is 
doubtful when the sparks will cease. Wagner's 
next work was " Lohengrin," which o\\'es its 
introduction to Liszt, in 1850,  at Weimar ; 
9-nd although its first performance was re­
t;eived with very mixed feelings, it has, in the 
long run, proved the most generally successful 
of all W agner's works, 1n 1 8 5 5 ,  Wagner \YUS 
offered and accepted the post of conductor of 
the London Philharmonic Society, but he 0 '1 1.1' 
remained one season ; whether it was tbat his 
mode of conducting was not understood, or 
his revolutionary tendencies, or his well-know n  
antipathy to Mendelssohn, o r  all combined, 
are matters which lie somewhat outside the 
present purpose ; suffice it to say that Wagner 
and the British public never " got on well 
together. " 
In 1859 ,  the opera of " Tristan and 
Isolde " was prouuced ; but, up to the present, 
it has failed to command any degree of 
popularity, although it is pronounced by some 
of Wagner's disci pies to be onc of the finest 
of his compositions. The " MeisLer Singers " 
was the next effort, and was produced at 
Munich in  1868,  uuder Dr .  Von Uulow's 
direction. The music of this opera is of a 
charming description, and contains some 
beautiful specimens of church choral music ; 
and also music of a totally opposite element, 
which includes " Feasting," " Fighting," to 
which is also added " Lovemaking " Shortly 
before this period, W agner had been fortunate 
to secure the notice of Ludwig l I. ,  King of 
Bavaria, who has ever since been an enthusi­
astic admirer and patron. 
After witnessing the performance of the 
" Meister Singers," W agner returned to his 
solitude and work in Switzerland, the subse­
q uent outcomt< of which \Vas the celebrated 
" �icbelungen," a composition the vastness of 
which can only be to some extent understood 
by the fact of the entire performance occu pyi ng 
the best part of a week, and the stage requi re· 
ments being of 80 stupendous a character, as 
to require a building specially erected for the 
purpose. The funds for this dccidedly uniqLle 
purpose were raised by Wagner's admirers, 
and the foundation-stone of the " VVugner 
Theatre " was laid at Daireuth in 1 8 72 .  The 
performance of the " Nicbelungen " took pLtce 
in the month of August, 1876, under the 
direction uf Hans Richter (one of the first 
of living conductors) comhined with the per­
sonal superintendence of the composer. The 
result was a magnifi cent artistic SUCCO:lS. 
The audience contained seyeml crowned 
heads, and contained representatives of the 
musical world, irrespective of national ity . 
After this event, Wagner took up h is residence 
at Baireuth, and the last great musical CO I11-
position is the opera of " Parsifal ,"  a Iyork 
which has not in its entirety been heard i ll 
this country, bLlt which has, nevertheless, 
called forth the greatest admiration from the 
most experienced of our critics. It is exceed· 
ingly strange, and not without its true pathetic 
side, that a mind persistently antagonistic to 
the Christian faith and doctrine, should hal'e 
finished its mighty and Titan- like career with 
the creation of m usic portraying somc of the 
grandest and mo�t solemn m'ysteries of " re· 
vealed religion, "  aboundi ng as " Parsifal " 
does with deepest reverence for the rites and 
symbols of the Christian faith. What effect 
the works of W agner will have upon posterity 
is a matter that cannot noli' be correctly 
gauged, but t hat he has inaugLHateJ a real 
reform in the. operatic world, no one can 
question and much less deny. 
Richard W agner was essentially " born 
with a mission," and that he has accompli�hed 
IllS work, tbe briefest and driest record of facts 
will show. But he had no choice , his im­
pulsive and kingly nature followed wherever 
his creative genius led the Wlly. The only 
real obstacles that ever cropped up in his 
path was the hollow conventionalities and the 
misguided adherence to a sham union of 
poetry and music as exemplified in the Italian 
l\I USICAL DIRECTORIES. 
At the monthly meeein::; o f  tbe Society of Profes­
sional Musicians, held at Manchester, on i)atllrday, 
February 3, Dr. R. \\{. 0rowe, of Liverpool, in the 
chair ; 
Mr. J. J .  Monk, of Liverpool, read an interesting 
paper " On the Compilation of ;)fnsic Directories." 
1\11'. Monk, in Llle course of his paper, said : Always 
having had a great love and a high veneration for tile 
profession of which I have the honour to be a very 
hllmble member, the erraeic way in which m usical 
directories are compiled has always been a source of 
great annoyance to my hononr, and profound regrot to 
my feelings as a musical man. 'Vhy we have not a 
reliable m l1sical directory wonld seem to be easily 
a'lswered by the fact that we are not registered teachers, 
and, therefore, it is 'Juite competent for any amatenr to 
have his name inserted in a directory called " m usical," 
thereby putting himself upon a par as a musician with 
the man who has made mllsic his life-sendy, and the 
sole means of his existen�e. By this process, the 
so-called " semi-professional " (as these gentlemen seyle 
themselves) is enabled to get trade and professional 
qllotations, both to tbe injury of the teacher of the art 
and the dealer in m nsic and musical instruments. By 
this same false representabve pnblicity, the " semi­
professiunal " is enabled to secure engagements-not 
ollly in tbe town in wllich he resides. but also i n  
distant piaces-as a professional singer o r  player, 
earning fe3s whicb strictly and rightly belong to pro­
fessional mnsicians. The pnblishers of tue musical 
directories seem immovable and chary of nQticing any 
pl'Otcsts macb to thom. If yon write to them and 
point ont tbat there are several names nnder the town 
in which you reside, the owners of whom are merely 
amateurs and are not eneitlea to have their names in a 
directory primarily published for professional musicians 
and tile trade, they will reply in the cool est manner 
pOSSible that they cannot refnse the name of any 
person who pleases to fill np tbeir form. (Hear, hear. ) 
Tllis is a faot of whicll I am personally cognisant, I 
having had some correspondence on the matter with 
the publishers of a mnsical directory 60me twelve 
nlonths ago. I believe tllat one great reason why the 
musical directorie� are so nnreliable is the present lack 
of any central source of a uthoritative information ; 
but surely this might be overcome by appointing i n  
each t o w n  a m usicia.n of good standing, whose reliabi­
lity and impartiality could be thorougbly relied upon, 
as a local compiler "( This appears to me feasible until 
such times as a local registry would be formnlated 
lmder the proposed ltegistration Act. In any Regisera­
tion of Teacher's of Music Bill pruvision wouhl have to 
be made £'01' the issue of a register by the Council, 
which wonld be formell under tile Act, upon precisely 
similar lines to tllOse in the Medical Act of 1858. 
This would give that authoritative source of reference 
for the pnrposes of a directOl'y which no other agency 
could supply, and wonld be jnst what the professioll 
and the public are i ll want of. Such prol'ision, I 
believe, is made in the draft bill already in existence. 
(Uear, hear.) It is to be deplored that the aUitucle of 
the maJoriey of tha recognised l eaders of the profes­
sion is so apathetic in regard to organisation, especially 
in tiJe metropolis ; but if the Professional Society of 
Musicians can only bring their labonrs to a successfltl 
issue npon this point, we sball have reasonable cause 
for coogratlllatioll, for wo shall, as a sOCiety, achieve 
lasting honour and renown, and also earn the gratitude 
of the whole profession. ( Applause.) '['his may appear 
ratber a digression ; but I do not think so, as it seems 
reasonable to suppose that until the Registration Act 
is an accomplished fact, a perfect anll acceptable 
mnsical directory is not possible, or per baps probable ; 
nevertheless, 1 am strongly of opinion that an improved 
musical directury, more in accordance with professional 
interests, is boeb necessary and i m perative, and is 
vietually ('asy of accomplishment in the way that 1 
have suggestecL , Hear, hear.) 'rho n tter indifference 
of musical tllen with regard to the association of their 
names as tea�hers of m usic in its yarious branches, 
after hard years of study and preparation, with the 
clerk or commercial traveller, who gives lessons after 
his ollice hours ; or the bauk manager, merchant, or 
cotLon broker, w ho presides at an organ on the seventh 
day, after attending to commercial pursllits the other 
six ; or the joiner or baker, who, after his day's work 
is accomplished, sings at concerts as a professional 
musician, and perhaps liberally and bouuteously drops 
his aspimtes in profuse prodigality ; or again, the tax­
collector, who, to s .lpplement the pOOl' income be 
receives from the ratepayers, poses, perhaps, as fre­
quently as a professional I'ocalist or performer as h e  
does in t h e  character of a collector of rates ; or again, 
the shopkeeper or assistant in a shop, who, after selling 
dry goods all the week, acts as a precentor, or profes­
sional vocalist, or maybe displays his ability as an 
organ-play ... r ou the ::>unclay ; others, again, who describe 
them,eil'es as principal tenor Or bass of some local 
chnrch ; also men ill a good commercial position and at 
the heal of so:no lucrative bnsiness, who are entered 
as cOl ductor of this or that local choral society-all 
these appearing side by side in the m usical directories 
with men whose sole means of existence is m usic, who 
have been brought up to it, and who are robbed of 
additions to their income by the action of the " semi­
professional ;" the ntLer indifference, I repeat, of 
mnsical men in allowing themselves to be placed on 
the amateur level is amazing. ( Hear, hear . )  The 
comical sille of Lhe m nsical directories will be fonnd by 
a reference to " Reeves' Directory," paga 88 and 
following ones, under the head of " Performers and 
teachers of various instruments," where we find per­
formers on the accordion, banjo, bones, jew's-narp, 
tambourine, tin-whistle, &0., alongside performers on 
the bassoon. olarionet, violin, viola, flnte, &c. The 
names and addresses of these " performers " will be 
fonnd under the head of " Profession." (Langhter .) 
It occurs to me that Mr. Reeves bas left out an im­
portant f uncLionary in his " Musical Directory," vit.,  
the performer " on the bellows, commonly called the 
organ biower. Snrely, as important a personage as a 
" p.-rformer " on the bones, jew's-harp, or tin-whistle. 
(Langhter.) 
A discussion followed, in the course of which Dr. 
1\Iarsden stated that it was of no llS� to try and im­
prove the directories already i n  existence, and was 
sorelY grieved to find himself associated as a musician 
and a teacher of mnsic with the multifarious trades 
and commercial pnrsnits mentioned at the ond of Mr. 
l\Ionk's paper. He further snggested the formatbn 
and publication of a new directory in conjunction 
with some well-established music-house.-1\lr. Dawbcr 
thought that it would be better to try and purge the 
existing directories, and wait till the l{egistration Act 
was an accowpli�hed fact. - 1\1r. 1\Ieyerscougb, of 
Hoclldale, mentione([ the fact that out of fifteen names 
inserted nnder the town in which he resided, ten of the 
fifteen wel'e not professional musicians, bnt mostly 
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CON'l'ENTS. 
1 882.  I' SCOR�ET SOLO, " The Farewell" NJ� 1 OVER'I'URE " Th 1\1 '11 d w . . I ' e 11 1 er an El 6 • • . . . . . .  KUCKEN his Men " Sir HF,NRY BTSHOP ! 1 O. . 1 EUPHONIUM SOLO . .  " 'l'he 
No. 2. VlT ALTZ " " Bright Eyes " t vYanderer " . . . . KELLE R 
. • . . . .  IV. ANTON DOORLY I N o. 7. WALTZ . .  " 'l'riste et joyeuse " (Performed wit.h the greatest success at the , • .  A. COL LIS 
Promenade Con(;erts, London .)  No.  8. Two 1fARCHEB and SCHOTTISCHE 
No. 3. Four MARCHES (various). Ko. 9. cmrrc M EDLE Y 
1 883. No. 10. QUADRILLE 
No. 4. SELECTION, Comic. Opera, " Beli�a " No. 11 . POI,ACCA MINCET POLKA 
. . HENRY POKSEl' No. 1 2 . WALTZ 
No. 5 .  Promenade Concerts, London.) No. 1 5. GRAND SELEC1'IO� 
{G A VO'rTE, "Melita," HENRY PONSET No. 13.  OVERTURE 
(Performed with great success at the No. 14.  MARCHES 
POLKA MAZUltKA, " Evergreen " 
. .  . .  . .  C. KUFF-BT 
TERMS, FOR YEARLY SUBSCRIP'l'IOK (OF TWELVE NUMBERS). 
Commencing 1st JwwW"iJ each Yea?'. 
Small Brass Band, 1 58. Full Brass Band, 2 1s. M ilitary Band, £1 10s. 
Back numbers charged subscription price to Subscribers. 
All Subsoriptions Payable in Advance. Prospectus with Specimen and all Particulars, Post Free. 
L O N D O N : 3, GRE AT MARLB OROUGH S T R E E T, W. 
£10 
WHEREAS, i t  has come under my notice,  that it has been stated b y  a person or 
persons unknown, that 1 do not get the Military Clothing direct from the Government 
Contract. I will give the above Reward to anyone who can prove to the contrary. 
B A N D :J:v1: A S T E R S 
IN W A)[T 0];' 
M I L I T A R Y  ' B AN D  U N I F O R M S ,  
SHOULD APPLY Dt REC'l' '1'0 THE 
.;r.l .L L � T.tI. JI :r C O  N '.I.' B A C T O  B ,  
ABE HART, 
2,  FRANCIS STREET, WOOLWICH, 
(ESTABLISHED 65 YEARS), 
Who has, at all times, every de scription of Milita.ry J �pointment and 
requisite, at the Lowest possible Cash l'rice.  
CAVALRY , LIFE GUARDS, ROYAL HORSE G UARD S, DRAGOONS, LANCERS, H U& :ARS, 
R OYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, ROYAL ARTI LLERY, ROYAL ENGINEERS, FOOT GUAR... ,S, 
FUSILIERS , INFANTRY, 60TH RIFLES, RIFLE BRlGADE, ROYAL MARINE ARTILLERY, 
ARMY SERVICE CO RPS, YEOMAN R.Y, and Every Branch of MILITIA & VOLUNTEE R . 
SERV£CE UNIFORMS Complete, from 1 7s. 6d. to £5 58. 
SAMPLE BAND CAPS MA DE TO ORDER, from . .  . .  . .  . .  28. to 208. 
(Carriage Paid to any part of the United Kingdom). 
Waist·J3elts, 2s. Waterproof Capes, 2s. eel.. 
Royal Arti l lery T u n ics, fro m  3/9 , Trou sers, from 4/6 . H u ssar Tu n ics, from 3/9 , 
P la i n  Mi l itary Jackets, 2/6 ,  Braided do. , 3/. ,  Royal H orse Arti l l e ry, 3/6 , 
Scarlet T u n ics, 4/- , Jackets, 3/- . Mi l itary Leggings ,  l Od ,  per pa ir, Button or  Lace. 
Infantry Trousers, 3/6. Busbies ,  from 9d .  Shakos, from 4d . 
, 
CONS1DERA TION ALL O WED FOR RETURN SAMPLES. 
ESTIMATES FREE FOR ANY AND EVERY MILITARY REQU ISITE.  
MUSIC CASES, BU SBTES, HEL � J ETS, SHAKOS, GOLD AND SILVER TINSEL .  WORSTED, 
SILK, AND O THER BRAIDS, AND EMBROIDEHHS MADE TO ORDER. 
TRADE S UPPLIED, SPECIAL TERMS, ON APPLICATION . 
ONE AKD ONL Y  ADDRESS :-
ABE HAR T, 2, Francis Street, W oolwich. 
E§'1'A. B LJ. � I. E D, t �ll.  
HENRY POTTER & 00., 
M I L I T A R Y & M U S I C A L  I N S T R U M E N T  
� A ::N U F  A O T U R E R S  , 
(By SPECIAL A pPOlKTMEKT TO TIU: 'VAR AND I:mlA OFFICE, ) 
30, CHARING CRO S 3, LOND ON. 
£?¥±¥�� 
F AND Eb PICCOLOS. NEW REGULATION 
FIELD BUGLE, 
�/-���=���:==::_==:�::2;m 
B. A.r<D F FLUTES. 
H. ROUND'S s o .t 
B RASS BA N D  P R I M E R, 6 oo � Cj �  
Or. FIRST INSTRUCTIONS FOR BRASS BANDS, 
PRICE, THREE SHILLINGS. 
CO:-lSISTING OF SIXTEEN Nu�mEns, 
'0 0 o ·� 
..... � "' C!>  
s" � 
e,.:H ....INCLcDING : 0 
Scales for all . Instruments (with the fingering :: marked ), POSitions for Sbcle Trolllbones, J<'irst P'I 
Lessons, Sacred Tunes, Quick and Slow �Ial'ches, 
Dance Music, &c., in separate parts for each II �� � R �  I'- E A T  & � �» � S, 
M I L I T A R Y M U S I C A L  I N S T R U M E N T M A K E R S ,  
instrument ; suitable for the first attem}Jt of a 
Band to play together, also 
PRACTICAL IIINTS ON THE FORlII ATION AND 
'l'EACIIING OF BRASS BANDS. 
W I L L l A M  BOO T H , 
F'J'CchoZcZ 1n l l ,  G7'ove Street, Rochdale, 
DEALE1't AND RKI'AIH.El{ OF ALL KINDS OF 
BRASS )1USICAL IXS'rROllmXTS. 
W. B. has allyays in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECOND-HAND ISSTIWlI1 1<;S'l'S. 
BESSONS' INS'l.'R Utlll!JNl'S REPAIRED with 
the Jllakers' own JJ[a teTial. 
A .  P O U N D E R ,  
MANUFACTURER OF 
OA.RD OASES, W AIST·BELTS, CnOSS-BELTS 
INSTRUMENT CASES, STRAPS, DRUM· ' 
BELTS, DRUMMERS ' APROKS , &c.  
SPEOIALIT I E S :-Te llOr Horn Case, Best Black 
Enamel Leather, price, 24/. ; Black Patent 
or Brown Leather Uurd Cases, 3/. each. 
Sample Card Case sent on receipt of 36 Stamps. 
7, COALPIT LAN E ,  NOTTINGHAM. 
BUT'LER'S 
�IUSICAL INSTllUUFNTS. 
VIOLINS, VIOLO�CELLOS, GU ITARS, 
HARMONIUm, PIANOS, 
�lUSICAL BOXES, BANJOES, MELODEO�S, 
COI\\ETS, CO\CERTlNAS, 
FLUTES, DRUlIS, & BA�D nSTRUMEUS 
OF 
E V E  It Y D E S  C R I  P T I O N. 
MANUF ACTORY : 
H A Y  �I l\ � K l� T , L 0 N D O N .  
Catalogue, Fifty pnges, with Prices and Draw· 
ings of every Instrument, sent post free. 
The Trade supplied.  
WR I GHT, H U M E  & CO . ,  
�II IJTAUY & N:\ VAL IIAT & CAP 
MANUF ACTURE RS. 
B U SB I ES, C H A C OS, H E L M E TS, 
FORAG E, AND BAND CAPS 
O F  E V E R Y  D E S C R I P T I O N  
MADE TO ORDER. 
EMBROIDERERS IK GOLD, SILVER, SILK, 
WORSTED, ETC. 
By Special Appointment to the Wftl' Department and Indian Offices. 
Army Contractors, and General Export and Shippers ' Factors. 
SPECIALITIE S-CORNE T S  AND MILITARY BAND INSTRUMENTS, BUGLES, 
T RUMPETS, HORNS, DRUMS, FLUTES, &c. , &c. 
RP-ASS, DRmi AND FIFE, AND MILITARY BANDS PROMPTLY "FURNISHED. 
Inventors and Sole .\fakers of the lluglet, a new Bugle, 6 iuches high, 4 ( urns, oval Bell, and the Bicyclist's 01' Pocket 
Cornet, the smallest ever made. Band Caps. lJand Stands, Books, Paper, &c., and all requirements 
General Musical Iml1"U1I1en/; MamifactU7·er.�. 
Send for General and Special Lists. 100 lllustrations. Estimates forwarded. 
All Letters to Office and Factory-l 05, Matthias Road, London, N. 
"BRANCHES :-Steam, ACTON STREET, KINGSLAND ; Piano, 183, CHURCH STRBET. N. ; Works, BROUGHTON ROAD, N. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO BANDMASTERS. 
N EW BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 
84, 
ALL OF 'l'HE BEST MAKE, 
NEv-T SHORT J':Y.[ODEL, 
FRO:\l 
R. DE LA CY, 
HOLLAN'n ROAD, BRIXTON, 
L O :r-..T D O N  S _ 'VT_ , 
Bands requiring Kew Instruments will finel our prices lower than any other London house. We 
warrant every Instrument. For tone, pO"ll"er, and correctness of tune they are unsupa8sed by any 
Instruments made in this country or Europe at the price. Bauds who have not seen any of out' 
Instruments should send for one as a sample; und if it is not found satisfactory in every respect the 
money will be returned at once. 
D R AWI N GS A N D P R I C E  LISTS F R E E. 
The Cheapest and Best House in London for Good and Servic.eab1e Instruments. 
SPECIALITY :-Our New Englbh Model Cornet, with double water.keys, strongly made, a 
really good Instrument, £1 1 9s. 6d. nett. 
BA�DS SUPPLIED AT WHOLESALE PRICES. ESTIMATES GIVEN. 
REPA IRING INS TRUMENTS IN VERY BEST STYLE. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
E STABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
ARJ':Y.[Y CONTRACTOR, 
" EDWIN " LYONS, 
mLITA RY BAND U N IFORJI O U r FrfT ER ! 
AND THE 
A.. It 19.I. Y (j .. � P NI A K lE B· , 
2 8 ,  S A ])L[ U E L S T R E E T ,  
W O OLWICH. 
B RASS BANDS S U PPLIED WIT H MILITARY U N I FORMS. 
• 
OHEAPER AND BETTER THAN ANY MOUtlE IN THE TRADE. 
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIS'r. 
R eference s given to Hundreds of B ands, 
PRIZE MEDAL G REA'!' EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &0., &C. 
Only Address-26, SAMUEL STItEE'l', WOOLWICH. 
NO CONNECTION WITH OTHER DEALERS. 
' c  E D 'J\T I N" :. ::>  
Is really the Correct MUll t o  send to, i f  you waut Good and Cheap Band Outfits . 
2 8 , S A M U E L  S T R E E T , W O O L W I C H . 
N.B.- A very handsome Gold Laced-Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for 
" Uniforms " and " Caps " are given to " EDWIN " LYONS. 
PARIS, 1878. 1'lE L'3 0UR�.E, 1330 -81 . 
SYDNEY, 1879 -80. ADELAIDE, 1881. 
JOSEPH W ALLIS, 
W H O LESALE MAN U FACT U R E R  AND  
IMPORTE R OF BAN D ] NHT l{UM E � Tt; A N D  A.OU E SSORU:S .  
A S }' U It N I S H  E D T O T H ,] 
ARMY, N"AVY, 
A U X I L I A R Y lf O I�, C E S , 
BANDS OF HOPE , 
I N  D U S '.l.' R I A L S C H  0 0 L S' 
WORKMEN'S BANDS, 
A�D 
P O L l C E. 
ESTABLISHED, 1848. 
SPECIAL BAND LIS'!' 
WI'rH 
G U I D E A N D  E S 'l'l M A 'l' E S 
MAY BE 
OWl'AI�ED GRAT[� 
Through the Principal Dealers, or 
Direct upon application. 
ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR DRUM AN D FIFE, BRASS, J{EED, AND STRING BANDS. fOg, WIlITECIIAPEL, AND i8! ST. JOHX'S LANE!  Offices and S howroom s  :-133 & 1 35,  EUSTON ROAD , LO N D ON ,  N .  W .  
(NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MIDLAND TERMINVS. 
Illustrated Oatalogue Poet Free. on appllcation to the Ma.nufacturers aB above. LIVERPOOL. 
[WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEws. MARCli 1 ,  1 883. 
M E T Z L E R & L I  S T . 
METZLER & CO.'S Improved l\Iodels of BRASS INSTRUMENTS of METZLER & CO 'S CELE BRATED ORGANETTES, with Six TunE'S, 
every des<'ription, manufadured especially for �lilitary and Brass Bands, 
M RTZLE R & CO.'S N E'" ALBERT MODEL CLARIONETS, 'l'HREE 
Price, £2 : with Attachment aud Rolls of :::leleded Tunes, Price, £3 1 0s. 
CABINET ORGA.NET'l'ES, suitable for Dancing, Pricc, SlXTEEN GUINEAS. 
C.  MAHILLON & CO. , 
Manufacturers of Military 
�IUSICAL INSTRUME� TS. 
and FOUR GUINEAS each. l�eed Instruments with all the latest 
improvements. 
M ETZLER & CO. 'S Improved DIGITORIUMS 4 2, Leicester Sq uare, London,  W ,G, SELF-REGU LATING 
(HONE'S Patent), price, £1 lIs.  6d. Supersedes all other Digitoriums in use. 
METZLER & CO.'S Celebrated ELECTRO-PLATED CORNETS. 
qualitv of tone. Price, FIVE GUIXEAS, 
Beautiful METZLER & CO.'S New OVER-STRUNG and I RON-FRAlVIED P IANO­
Check action-7 Octaves-in elegant -Walnut or Black 
METZLER & CO.'S Celebrated COLLARD METHOD FLUTE.-
This flute is made of ebonite, with German silver keys_ It has not the extra sbake 
keys for D sharp, B natural , and C sharp, nor the additional note for the F 
natural, usually called the " cross F natural, " bu t the finger press remains in 
order to make the B flat with the third finger of the right ]lltlld, and the F natural 
when coming imrnediatel.v before or after the F sharp . -With th" se exceptions, the fingering is the same as the " Carte 67 " flute. Mr. CollaI'd strongly 
recommends this flute to beginncrs, as thc absence of the shake keys in qucstion 
oblIges the player to use the thumb when the shake of B natu ral 01' B flat is 
required, and the third finger of the left hand when that of C sharp is rcquired. 
This practice is most useful in order to obtain independence of action of the 
thumb and finger in question . If the shake keys are tllldecl, this practice i s  
invariably omitted, and consequently t h e  thumb and third finger remain stiff, and 
scales are uneven. 
FORTE, with 
and Gold Case. Price, THIRTY GUINEAS . 
METZ LER & CO.'S New EARLY-ENGLISH PIANETTE, 
action-7 Octaves-in highly-finished Cases of Walnut 




METZLER & CO.'S Improved AMERICAN ORGAN (by the MASON 
and HAULTN ORGAN COMPANY), with Four Sets of Reeds of �� Octaves 
each-6 Stops. Full Organ Knee-Stop, and Combination Knee-Swell. In 
beautiful IValnut Case. Price, SlWENTEEN GUINEAS. 
Price, TWELVE GUINEAS ; Silver-Plated, SIXTEEN GUINEAS ; in Ebonite or Wood and lVIETZLE R & CO.'S New DANCE MUSIC, by the most Popular 
Silver, £24. Composers. " VALSE VEN1TIENNE " (Emile Waldteufel) ; " AU PRINTEMPS 
METZLER & CO. supply FIFE and DRUN[ and SCHOOL BANDS VALSE " (Emile Waldteufeld) ; " LA RELYE DES PA PELLANS WALTZ " 
(Georges Lamothe) ; " THE LOVERS' WALTZ " (Ch. D'Albert) ; " l�URY w ith all thc neccssary Instruments on the most liberal terms. 
WALTZ " (P. Bncalosse, Composcr of " :My Queen Waltz ) ;  " LIGHT 0' 
METZLER & CO.'S ME CHANICAL PIANOFORTES, Playing all th e LOVE WALTZ " (A. G .  Crowe) ; " BON-BON POLKA " (Rudolf Herzen) ; 
latest new and popular Dance Music, Price THIRTY-FIVE G UINEAS. " GRE LOTZ POLKA " (R. De Vilbec). PIANOFORTE SOLO, 4s. PIANO-
METZLER & CO.'S MECHAKICAL HARMONIUMS, with Key-board :FORTE DU:ETT, 4s. SEPTET'l', Is.  4d. nett. FULL ORCHESTRA, 28. 
complete. Six Tunes. Price, TWENTY GUINEAS. nett, BRASS BAND , 2s. MILIT AllY BAND, 5s. nett. 
Thematic Catalogue of New Dance Music,  Post Free on application . 
New i llustrated Catalogues of Musical Instruments of every des cription sent, Post Free, 
to any part of the United Kingdom and Colonies. 
1eI .G �' � -'-� �  � 4U O . �  
S T RE E T, 3 7, G R E A T  M A R L B O R O U G H L O N D O N. 
[E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 4 8.J 
R. TOWNEND & SON,  I BRAssLEiEANDLITINSTR UMENTS. 
PATENT 
M I L I TA R Y A N D M U S I C A L  I N ST R U M E N T I  
R .  J .  -W- A R D  & S O N S , 
1 0 ,  S T. A N N E  S T R EET, LIV ER P O O L ,  
AR.E NO W OFFERING FOR GASH :-
MAN UFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS; 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN ALL KI�DS OF IIUIlEIG� mTR u mms AND IIIrTlNGS, 
5,  BAN K B U I L D I N G S, M A N C H E ST E R 
B It A.. _D F 4� R D , 
R OA D ,  
Beg most respectfully t o  submit t o  the Musical Public a few of their many Testimonials as to 
the excellency of their Instruments ; for QUALITY OF TO�E , FINISH, AND PRICE, they stand 
Unequalled. The Original Testimonials may bc seen at 
5, BANK BUILDIN GS, MANC H E S TER ROAD, BRA D F O R D .  
-- - ---------
WE BEST SERVE O URSEL VES BY SERVING OTIIERS BEST. 
r E S'l' I M O N I A L S .  
Black Dog Inn, Great Horton, 
Bradford, October 21, 1882. 
Dear Sirs.-The Cornet YOll sent me I can with 
confidence recommend. In the upper register the notes 
are very easy to get, in fact the instrument is as easy as 
any one I ever played llpon. 1 might give a word of 
ad , ice to cornet players who want a good and cheap 
instrument to try one o t  Y.II.urs.-I remaiu, YOllrs 
respectfully, G. F. BIRKENS trA W. 
Solo cornet and conductor for lIIiddleton Perseverance, 
lIIeltham iIlills, Bradshaw, Hebden Bridge, }{arby, 
and Great Horton Bands. 
Colne, October 26, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townend & Son-Gentlemen,-I enclose 
you P.O.O. for the sum of £5 10s., for the E flat 
soprano that you sent us, and I can assnre you that it 
gives great satisfaction. We have not only played upon 
it ourselves, but it bas been tried by 1I1r. Thomas 
Horsfall, of N elsou Band, one of the best soprano 
players in Lancashire, aud 1 shall be glad to recommend 
it to anyone else. Please to acknowledge tbe receipt 
of this aud oblige.-Yonrs very truly, 
R. B. HOLG ATE. 
P.S.-Please send a price list of your Harmoniums. 
Rothwell, June 19, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townend & Son-Gentlemen,-I have 
been playing one of your cornets siuce last December. 
It has given me the greatest satisfaction. I have 
played other makers' instruments, at a cOllsiderable 
more cost, but find yours equally as good both in the 
upper and lower notes, all beiug wcll in tune and tone. 
The BB flat bombardon and the slide trombone haye 
given great satisfaction to our Land.-Yours respect­
fully, S . . FO"VLEH, Bandmaster, Rotbwell, near Leeds. 
Rothwell, near Leeds, October 26, 1882. 
lIIessrs. R. Townend & SOD, Bradford,-Gentlemen,­
I have great pleasure in saying that the whole of the 
twenty instrumeuts you have supplied us with are all 
good, and give the highest satisfaction to thc parties 
playing tbem, and we can recommend them for tone, 
style, and quality, all combined, with any class of 
instrument made.-Yours faithfully, E. HAlIIPSON, 
Rothwell Temperance Band. 
Scarborough, October 24, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townend & Son-Gentlemen,-Tbe bari­
tone supplied to me is in:every respect equal to any 
other instrument I bave played, by othcr makers, being 
perfectly in tune, good tonp, and easy to play, from 
low G to upper () without the slightest effort. I shall 
have much pleasure in recommending your instrumeuts 
to all who wish for good quality combined with 
moderate price.-Yours truly, "V. H. lI ALEY, Spa 
Band , Scar borough. 
RothwelI, October 25, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Towncnd & Son-Gentlemen,-I have 
tested your cornet and it is a first-class one, both in 
tone and finisb, the top notes clear, distinct, and easily 
got, in fl'.ct 1 ne,'er saw a better instrllment at tbe 
price. (I have played one of Besson's twelve years.) 
The instruments you have supplied to my band have 
turned out beyond my expectations. I shall certainly 
recommend them to aIL-Yours truly, THOlllAS 
BLAOKBURN, Bandmaster, Rothwcll Temperance 
Brass Ballo. 
Wossop, near Manchester, October 24, 1882. 
lIIessrs. R. Townend & Son-Gentlemen,-Yours to 
hand. "Ve are well satisfied in every way with the 
flu tes and tlwms you supplied us with. They have an 
excellent tone, and all that have seen tbem admire 
them, both for tone and finish. -1 remain, yours truly 
SAlII UEL KEWTO::-l, Bandmaster to All Saints' Drum 
and :Fife Band, Glossop. 
Sowerby Bridge, October 25, 1882. 
lIIessrs. Townend & 8on-Dear Sirs,-,Ve are very 
glad to hand you a testimonial for the instruments you 
bave supplied to the Sowcrby Bridge Subscription BraBS 
Band, and we are well satisfied with the make and tone 
of the instruments. "Ve have had them tested by first­
class musicians.-I am, yours respectfully, 
GEO. H. HJ.>LlII, Sec. 
Bradford, October 25, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townend & Son-Dear Sirs.-Having used 
your Drums for the last three or four years, I can with 
confidence recommend thcm to all users, as I find them 
snperior in tone to any otber maker.-vVlIL O ONDER, 
Drummer, Stanningley Band ; also Star Music Hall, 
Bradford. 
Buttershaw, near Halifax, October 28, 1882. 
Gentlemen,-The Cornet 1 bougbt of YOll is a very 
good ouc, 1 like it well, and can safely recommend 
them.-Yours respectfully, H. JAOKSON. 
1I1essrs. R. TOlVnend & Son, Bradford. 
5, Raglan Street, Halifax, October 26, 1882, 
1I1r. James Townend, Bradford- Dear Sir,-I 
have great pleasure in bearing testimony to eIlicacy 
of your valuable Cornets. I tried the one you sent me 
thoroughly, with a well tuned piano, and find it as well 
in tune flS it is possihle to makc one. 1 have played 
coruets of some of the heRt makers for tbe last 25 
years. and consider yours as good as any one I bave 
bad, and the price your are offering them at I consider 
it a great bOOD to tbe musical public.-Yours respect· 
fully, J. HAHTLEY, Bandmaster, Oats Royd lIIills 
Brass Band. Teacher of the Violin aud Oornet. 
BAND U N I F O R M S . - G R A TIFY I N G  T E STIM O N IALS.  
" Commercial Inn," Illingworth, 
Near Halifax, Janum'Y, 1883. 
MR. EDWI N LYONS. 
DEAR SIR ,-The Bancl Uniforms you mad.e for 
LIS give every satisfaction, both for quality and 
price, and you may depend on our recommending 
you to other Bands requiring a good. outfit at a 
very reasonable price. 
Yours faithfully, 
JA:J1E S  MALLINSON, 
BAND�lAsTEn ,  
Ovcmlen Subscription Brass Band. 
2 1 ,  Rawlinsoll·street, Barl'ow·in ·Furness . 
Ja1tuary, 1883 . 
:JIR. E DWIN LYONS. 
DEAR Sm, -We received the Uniform s for oltl' 
Concel'tina Band, and beg to state that they give 
us the greatest satisfaction in every way, amI 1 
shall recommend you to all Bands I come in 
contact with for Caps and Military O niforms. 
Yours truly, 
J. G. LOn D. 
Cornets, Bb 18 · 30/-
Sopranos, Eb 
Fluge l lIorns, Bb . .  
Tenor Sax Horns , Eb 
Baritones, Bb 
Euphoniums, Bb, 3 valves 
Do. Bb, 4 valves 
Bombardons, Eb . . .  
BBb, B ass, upright model 
Tenor Trombone, slide, Bb 
Tenor Trombone, 3 valves, Bb . . . 
40;' 60/- 80/. Bass Tr0mboncs, slides, G 
35/- 601- 80/- Do. 3 valves, G-
45/· 60/. 80;' Brass Side Drums, with rods und 
35/- 50/· 90/- screws . . .  
50:- 70;' 100;- Bass Druma. best make . . .  
75/· 90/- 110/- Cymbals . . : 1 5/-
100.'· 130/- Bugles, Military, best copper 
95/- 1 15/- 150/- ClarionetR, Eb, C, B, and A 
150/· 210/- Flutcs, B, I-key . . . 











N.B.-Instruments sent on rece ipt of P.O.O. to any part of the World 
Cash returned, if not approved of, as we guarantee even our cheapest Instl·uments. 
R .  J .  WA R D  & SO N S, 
M U S I C A L  I N S T R U M E N T  :NI A N U F A C T U R E R S , 
1 0 ,  S T .  A N N E  S T R E E T ,  1 0 . 
POST OFFIC E ORDERS PAYABLE AT LIME STREET, LIVERPOOL . 
DEWSBURY OLD BAND. I sessed in the Old B and required instruments 
for one individual to purchase them and -- I present them to the band . He w as at a loss 
A FOUR days' B az�ar h as been held duri�g to know why there should be such a jack of 
the pas t  month , 111 a l arge warehouse 111 interest in De\\"sbury by aentlemen not 
\;\,'ell ington Road , in aid of the I nstrument comina forwar.} in a mattel� of this kind. 
Fund of t.he Ol d Band. T he present set There °probably ltlight be a c ausc for it, but, 
have been 111 use some 20 years, and are so i f so be did not know how it came about ; 
badly worn, that the band, i n  attempting to it w�s poss ible the mcmbers were to b l ame 
cOlDIJete WIth the Lands of other towns, are for not apl)oi nti nO' an enel"O'etic committee . .1 f b "  naturally at a g�'eat dlsu,;,vantage, most. 0 and making a general appeal for IJ€ was sure 
whom fl.re l:iplenchd ly .
provlded \\,l th the un· gentlemen would contribute out of respect 
proyed l llstru ments of the present day. M r. for the history of the Old Band, and some 
J oseph B ates, Il . A .�I , tl-:e esteen:ed band- \,"ould give liberally befo!·e they would allow it 
m aster, has oeen untll·ll1g. ll1 �IS et/?rlS to
 get to suffer for want of i::::lstruments equ al to those 
the b and on a good . footl l:g In thIS r�sp�ct, of the present day. M r. Bates, who had a 
and accordll1g1y put hIm self 111 commUl1lCatlOll thorouah lmowledcre of music would do his 
\\' ith the finll or F. l3esson and Co. , Londo� , part, �nd he fel t °su re the members of the 
the m ,1kers of the old ll1struments ; and It band \Yere flnxious to do thei r  individual 
" as found lo ful ly equip the band ;vith first- parts towards b r inging the band to a stand ard 
cla ss InstrLllnents, w?ulJ cost £ � I )O .  In o f effi ciency, and all they wanted werc tools 
order to raIse the reqL1lred funds, the present to work \"ith. (Hear, hear. ) If the Bazaar 
B azaar  w as projected. The mosL strenuous did not prove successful hc was sure that if  a 
efforts l:a\'e been put forward by the prumoters, gellerul appeal was m ade the required sum 
anel l t  IS  earnestly to be h,oped th�t com�l�te woul d be forthcoming. The Dewsbu ry and 
success 11' 1 11  crown theIr exertIons .  1 he Thornhill  Drass B ands enlivened the pro­
l3 azaar w as well stocked \yi th useful and 01'- ceedinas with some capital performances of 
nament al articles. There was also a museum popula�' flnd other music. M r. B ates (band· 
o f  c uriosities, an,mged by JUr. Fell ; nalural Ist, master) also ga\'e pianoforte recitals on OIW 
together \I- i tlI a Fine l\ rt G allery,wll lch ll1clt!cled of Bisse's grand pianofortes kindly lent for 
some £lr8t·class pal l1tmgs . arranged Ly ;\1 r. the occasion by M r. Ch arles Auty, musie­
D ray . . The . 
stal ls  \I-ere 111 ch arge" 
of t�le seller. The De\ysbury and M adrigal Society 
f()1Jowmg laches :-No. 1 stal l : 1\1 rs.  1 he\\'11s , aleo rendered excellent scn-ice 
Miss Thel\'lis, M rs.  Hicharcl son ; No. 2 stall : Amona the m usical curiosi t ies sholYO at 
}libl) ll ealey, .Miss H uggins, Miss Wood ; the l3azaoar Messrs. Besson lent a trombone 
No.  0 stall ; M rs. John 
.
Henry Blackbyl'l1, bel l , which was picked up at Isandula after 
Mrs . Tom Blackburn, MISS Inghal1l � }'io. 4 the battle, and which had been used as a stall ; Mrs. D awson, Mrs. Ingham. l\��sters weapon i n  the fray . A bugle m ade o f  gutta­
George Green Blackburn and Charles 1 eale, perch a ,,,as also exhibited by the same fi rm,  
presided at the children�s stall. M r .  Ed ward showing the perfection of the acoustic pro­
H em!l1gway, of the AlblOn Hotel , Dewsbury, p81 ties of their instruments. M r. Blaekburn 
provided the refreshments.  had also specimens of  the mouthpieces used 
The M ayor of Dewsbury (Alderman Fother- by members of the Olel B and fifty years ago. 
gill), in opening the bazaar, expressed a hope Reminiscences of prizes gained by the band 
that success would attend the efforts of the in times long past were also shown about the 
mem bel'S of the old band, so as to enalJle room .  We regret to record that the attend· 
them to purchase Hew instruments, which ance at the Bazaar did not come up to the 
were very much required . [ J  e not only expectations entertained. Should, howcver, 
hoped that they woul d  realise the amou nt the proceeds fall short of the sum required, it  is 
required, but that they would be in a position satisfactory to know that " a general appeal " 
to put £100 away as a reserve fund after the would in all probability supply the deficiency ; 
bazaar was over. It was not u nusual-in and i f  an opinion may be allowed wc should 
fact it w as common in most towns-when a advise the band committee to " strike while 
body of musicians such as Dewsbury pos- the iron is hot." 
BRANCHES : - BIW:::lSELS, 1WTTEIWAM, 
i\l ILAN, ST, PETERSBURG, BOSTON, 
and SAN FRA\, ClSCO. 
• 
First·Class Medals at all the Inter­
national Exhibitions from 1836 to 1882. 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
FIRST SPECIAL PRIZE (the 
highest awarded), SYDNEY, 1879. 
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR, 
MILAN, 1882. 
• 
IN anllouneing a New Edition of the General ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of our 
Musical MANUFACTORY, established nearly 
half a century, and one of the longest of 
its kind at present in exi8tellce, we beg 
to state that we shall continue to elcvote all 
our energies and attention to the maintenance 
of that exeellcnce-re8nlting from the strict 
observance of seientific principles and the 
adoption of the most mor1el'll mechanical 
improvements-which our instruments arc 
acknow1eged to possess, and which has 
obtained for us the high distin<:tion of 
earrying off numerous medals and being 
" honourably mentioned " at most of the 
leading International Exhibitions of the 
world. At the Paris Exhibition of 1 878, 
we were awarded a Silve'l" Medal for a treatise 
on Acoustics by a member of our firm. 
With a view to suit the convenience and 
various requirements of purchasers, we have 
divided our Instruments into three classes, all 
absolutely equal in accuracy, and differing 
only in the quality of their materials and 
other details. 
C. MAHILLO:Y & CO. 
�FIRST CLA.SS includes Instruments destined 
for Professionals, the Army, and all persons 
with whom the consideration of priec is 
subservient to that of artistic merit of the 
highest order. 
SECOND CLASS ine1udes Instruments differing 
from the above only in material and degree of 
finish. 
rl'lIIRD CLASS includes Instruments specially 
adapted for Volunteer Corps , Ships, and 
\Yorking Mell's BUilds, -where eheapncss, 
united, however, with durability and the best 
workmanship, is particularly imp:>rtant. 
CORNETS from £1 5s. to £ 1 l .  
SLIDE TROMBONES from £1 I s .  t o  £ 4  48. 
EUPHONIUMS from £4 to £ 1 1 .  
CONTRABASS from £ 6  8s. t o  £20. 
FIFES from 2s. 8d. to 208. 
.FL UTES from £ 1 125. to £12. 
CLAIUONET:::l from £2 J 4s. to £ 1 2  1 2s. 
OBOES from £4 15s.  to £ l 2  1 28. 
BASSOONS from £8 8s. to £18 18s. 
S IDE DlW�IS from £1 10s.  to £2 l os.  
BASS D RUMS from £3 68. to £9 95. 
St.ring· Instruments imported from the best 
Freneh Makers alld carefully selected. 
V IOLIXS from 98. to £3 1 0s. 
YIOLA :::; from £1 1 0s. to £3. 
VIOLONCl�LLOS from £3 to £6. 
OONl'HABASSES from £8 to £10.  
GUITARS from 17s. to 1:3 38.  
B.A.NJOES from 7s.  to  £ 1  188,  
ZITHERS from £2 to  £4. 
APPU RTE NAN O ES FO R EVERY I N STR U M ENT 
AN D O F  EVERY  DESO R I PT I O N ,  
All sorts of Musical Instruments 
promptly repaired by first class work­
men, at very moderate terms . 
Daily corn1)wnications with the Continent 
ena ble Jless/·s. C. 1Hahillon and Co. to procure 
for theiT Customers an!! Ji'oreiylt �Musical A rticle 
they rniyht 1·eqtti1'e, O l� the shol·test notice and 
at rnode/,(I te terms. 
C. MAHILLON & CO.'S 
FULL MILlTARY BAN D JOUltNAL. 
C. MAHILLON & CO:S 
FULL BRASS BAND JOURNAL. 
C. MAHILLON & OO.'S 
S1IIALL BRASS BAND JOURNAL. 
(FIRST STEPS.) 
C. MAHILLON & CO.'S 
FIFE AND DRUM BAND JOURNAL. 
IN PREPARATION. 
Second- H and Instru ments always in Stock, 
MUSICAL STATIONERY OF EVERY DESCUIPTlON, 
GENERAL CATAL OGUE SENT POST FREE ON APPLlCATl ON ,  
Special Terms to the Trade. 
.. 
. MUSICAL SUPPLEMENT TO WRIGHT & ROUN D' S B RASS BAND NEvVS� 
SELICI NOVILTIIS FOB I&AI INSTftUllRTl 
-
FOUR ORIGIITAL QUABTBTTS· 
H. ROUND. 
Price Complete, 2s. (600.) 
Composed expressly for lBt and tnd Comets B flat, 
Tenor HOlll E Bat, anll Euphonium B fla.t. 
U THlD RBTU:B.N' OP IIPaING. tt 
" rRE VJLl.AGB C1!DOI8..' 
•• THE B.1!:.APEBB' CHO:aus." 
" AN BVBNING PBAYBB." 
FOUB. ORIGINAL TB.IOS· 
H. ROUND. 
Composed for 1st and 2nd Comets and El!phonium ; 
suitable also for any three Instruments in 
the same key . .  Price complete 18. 6d. (4Oc). 
" '.l"JIE  BU.AX OF DAY." 
" THE KliRRY SUNSHINE." 
" SHADES OF EVENING." 
" THE FRIEND'S GOOD NIGHT.' 
TH E " D U ETTI ST."  
(H. ROTJND.) 
A Select Series of 18 eMy Cla88ie&l e.nd Popular 
Duets in One Book for TWO CORNETS� or 
any Two Illiltru.mellts in the same Key. 




" BRASS BAND PRIMER " 
OR 
'IRST INSTRUCTIO"ft F9R BRASS BANDSt 
16 NUMBERS, IN SEPARATE' PARTS FOR 
EACH INSTRUMENT, 
{lONSi3TING OF 
SCALES, . POSITIONS FOR SLIDE T aOMBONE, 
LESSONS, ETC., (FOR ALl. THE B.t.ND TO 
PLAY TOGE'l'HEB), 
QUICK AND ' SLOW :MARCHES, 
HYMNS, DANCE M OSIC, 
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN, kc., &C. 
Together with INSTRUC'fIONS HOW TO FORM 
And PRACTISE A BRASS BAND. 
PRICE, OOMPLR'J.'B, 3s. . 
THE 
" CORN J1JTTIST ." 
Price 1/6, ' 
A SEIJECT SERIES OF 45 SOL08, AIRS WI'I1R 
VARIATIONS, CA V ATINAS, &0., &0. 
FOR mE 
O O R N E T , 
Suitable also for 8.J:iY Brass Instrument. 
---
Exnu. NUMBER. 
r"T H E  P I C - N I C . 
H. ROUND. 
Price 2s� 6<1. (60 cents). 
TlDN DANO E P:tlilOES. 
Arranged for 4 Corn! its, 2 Tenors, Baritone (or 
Trombone)� Eu,.pilonium, and B fiat and 
E :tlat Ba.sseS8. 
-------- - ----- -
EX'rRA NUMBER. 
Price--Military Band, 2.8. 6d., Bl'8B8 Band,2.s. 
-
ChrietmaB Anthem . . .  'c Bail, Promised Sa.viour." 
Chris"tmas Hymn . , .  '. . . . . ,  cc Adeste Fideles." 
Choral . . . " The �ldie:r'8 Prayer." 
Part Song . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . ,  . . . . " Jack Frost:' 
Polka ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  a Rustic/' 
Val8e . . . . . .  . . .  ' "  . .  , . . .  . . .  (( Water Lily." 
-
. lIT BA NUMBBR op GLIIS, CHORALES, ETC. 
Price of the whole Set complete : Mili!:fi Band, 
2s. 6d. ;  Full BrasB Band,. 28. ; S Bl'MI 
B811d, Is. 8d. (600., 4Oc., 4Oe.) . 
Co:Nr.BNTB : 
Morning Hymn . . .  "Awake, my Soul" . . . . Tallis 
Pa.rt-80ng . . .  « 0  Valleys f&U' P '  . . . MendelMohn Chorale • . •  " Brig!!t1y gleams our Banner" . • .  Haydn 
Glee .
. . " When Time was entwining" . . .  Dr. c.Iooti 
Anthem (New) . . . " CJbristiane, awake.- . . .  H. Round 
Glee . . .  " The Sailor's Welcome 'Home from Bee. " 
. Sir H. Bishop 
Evening Hymn " Glory to Thee, My God,this �. 
------ - _. 
IXTllA Nlll81R Ir BBCI IDSlC AND 
SACRED TUNIS (VUY EASY) . 
PUBLISHED FOR BRASS BAND ONLY. ' 
Price, the six Pieces oomplete, 28. (500.) 
. CoNT'RNTB :-
Valse ' " " Clrtistmas Ga.theri� " . . .  H. Round Polka . . . " Christmas Chimes • ' " T. H. Wright 
Schottische " Cb.r.istmas Welcome " " . H. Round 
Christmas Carol . . ,. " While Shepherds Watch " ' . ' . Hatton 
ChristmaB Carol ' " " Hark, the Herald " . . .  
Mendelssohn 
ChristDl8B Carol . . .  " The Birth of Christ tI . . .  
H. Round 
THE B AN D S M AN ' S  P A STIM E o  
N° 15 . CORNET SOLO · ' ROB ROY " Arr. by H .  :aOUND 
INTRO: 
8 R AJl D I O S O. 
V A R. 1 .  
__ Tf,JJ(+I_�"fflI VAR' 2'.'''WI.� ___ 
�jAlJj1J\t1J.�-4i 
lJA R. 3 .  
11 
• 






Pruc&-Military Band, 28. 6d. Brass Band, 29. 
- " Hai l ,  Smi l ing Morn " 
- " A  V irgin unspotted " 
q One more day's work for Jesus " 
" Washed i n  the Blood of the Lamb '� . 
" The AngelsJ Song 1 1  
CAROL 
ANTHEM (New) • 
" The I nvitation 1 1  








_ � _ _  L----" - - ---- --U'J , < 'Oy'uu co 1 - -- - -- · · �_v� u.u.v,y """'V U.lU .Pl;t,y all �lle expenses of I �' .
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mr. fi. �LlnrO�'a gaye ,t!"o cornet I --which was largely aug-Ul 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS MARCH 1 ,  1883 ] 
people workmg m mills who gave lessons (save the 
malk ) m al e en nil' One or two were entereu as 
teacher. of the IOhu but they could not c\ eu tune 
their o ;vn mstr ments E eutually the folio Vlug 
resolutIOn vas noved by Mr IV D Hall of I lYelpool 
seconded bv lVII "\\ J Young of llImchester a 1U 
carIled un lmmously - The members of tl ls society 
be ug a vare of the defects lU enstmg mu leal dlrec 
tones the co mC11 be deSired LO ta e lUtO conSH.\ClatlOn 
the feaslblhty of compllmg a musIc al d rectory to be 
IS ued n ldet the at sp ces of the SOC1ety of Profes 
s anal i\IusI ans soliCit ng for that p Ir pose the 
co oueratlOn lU the fiI st lUstance of well I no vn m nSI 
Clans througho It tl e country 
A vote of thanl s was accorded to Mr !\Ionk for hiS 
pauer by Dr H ies aud secouded b) i\[1 1 a\\ son 
an I a cordIal ate of than s to Dr CID vc fOI p,esl hng 
bIDnght the proceedmgs to a close 
HOLMFI RTH VOCAL AND CORNET 
CONTEST 
A Vocal Glee and Solo Oomet OompetltlOn under 
the an spICes of the Hlllehh[ ill 11 BIas, Band took 
place lU the Town Hall on Satn day Februal Y 
17th The entues {Ol the Vocal Oontest numbeled 
5 VIZ -Huddersfield Allon lI l eltham EnphoniC.: 
lI1eltham ExcelslOl H lddersfielil Apollo and LIVel 
sed"e Glee Umon In the COlllet Contest the 
entnes numbCled 13 nme of who 11 co npeted 
VIZ -A Haldy (Gmnge Moor) R Clayton 
( Dewsbury) I Ra) e (Holm MIlls) W Dl ake 
( Llllthwalte) J \1atthewman (Lmthw8Itc) 8 
Fnth (Bradfold E Balstow (Gleat HOlton) :s 
BaltIc ( W) l\C) 'I Wheel vrIght ( H uclclersfield) 
Each of the , 0011 pal tIes sang �hltlll s pllze glee 
All Hall tho I Queen of Night and a second piece 
of then o :vn selectlOn In tile Cornet Conte�t e"ch 
competitor played a piece of Ius own choosmg 11r 
RIChard :'.1 alsden PlOiessol of MUSIC ::lalford 
acted as adJ udlcator and hiS deCISIOn appealed to 
gIve general satlsfactlOl1 to the very numelOUS 
audience assembled l'revlOus to the opemng of 
the contest the Holmhrth aud Hmchl ff M il l  Br 1SS 
Banu paraded the streets rhe proceedmgs corn 
menceel with a shor t selectlOll fr om the [mml undel 
"hose au'plces the competItlOn was gIven Ap 
pended are the J udge s re..nar ks kllldly forwalCle 1 
by the gentleman who act d III that capaClty 
TEST PIECE GRAND PRIZE GLEE ALL HAIL 
THOU QU.l£E Of NIU-H'I 
No l -( Llvcrsedge hlea Umon) OpenlDl{ not 
qUIte togethcr and out of tune ;jIX eight mo e 
ment bass s ngs too sharp preCIS ou not good \.ndante 
a little too qUIck I ght and shade fa I J he folio \ 109 
mo ement fairly sung tbe r uns n gl t I a " Leen 
bette alto a httle fiat lU some places Bass solo frur 
larghetto not qUIte together an I some vords spol.en 
a little too abrupt 'I he crescendo and d rmnuendo 
mar <s overdone b) bass and not al H,YS m tune 
Slentando llot nlllch observcd Onl,\ mlddllllg perform 
ance 
No 2 -( Huddersfield Apollo) Opemng fair alto 
a little too tlat SI>: eIght mo\ ement alto aga n out of 
tnue an I so ne , rang notes heard ID the tenors An 
dante takeu too llUck and mal e "rang notes observed 
Tf. fol io \lng movement all ant of tune though r ns 
f dy snng second t me through alto got wrong 
Bass solo good Larghetto a lIttle better than last 
mo ement 
No 3 -( :lIeltham ExcelslOr J Opelllug goo 1 anu 
fal ly n tune SIX mght mo\ ement carefully sung but 
a httle out of tune m places Andant a little too 
qUick marks only faIrly observed too much fOItlsslmo 
'Ihe followmg mO\ emellt fatrly s mg and well together 
the dIfferent parts well taken up Bass solo fatrl) 
Irlven Larghetto alto out of t ne m some places 
Ihe "oIds FaIr l\Ioon were sung too loud should be 
more plalllsslmo LIght and shade fa rly observeJ bnt 
a little wantmg m fimsh Altogether a better perform 
ance than Nos 1 and 2 
No 4 - (Hnddelsfielcl 1\.non) Opemng goo 1 and 
"ell together t:i1X eight movement veil rendered 
bass shghtly OVeIdone ID ! lace< AnJante a little 
too qUIek the crescendos and dllmnuen 10s over 
done too much fort ssuno The folIo vmg movemeut 
ver) good executIOn good and the dliterent parts 
well taken up Bass solo sung w th express on 
Larghetto very well sung all through bl t alto a httle 
ont of tune m places all well together I ght and shade 
very good mdeed Slentando weJl O lJerve I Altogether 
a lIttle better than No 3 
�o 5 -(l\Ieltham Enphon c) Open ng Ulcely ID 
tune and well together SIX C1gl t movement s ng 
wltn good expressIOn and preCIsIOn Andante too 
q llck tbongh carefnl ly sung The followmg mo,e 
llellt adm rably rendered the different parts were 
taken up With mnch spmc Bass solo ,en well done 
I argbetto sung Vlth great care urcscendos aud 
dlmmuendo, veil observed though bass was sI gl:t ly 
ont of tune ID [ laces Slentando " ell observed and 
made an excellent fimsh A good perfol n ance abo t 
on a par With No 4-
SEOOND ROU};D 
No I -Glee In a cell and cavern deep Open ng 
mldcU Ut! Hass solo fairly sung, tl ough some of the 
vOIces were out of t me ID p aces Performance a httle 
hetter than first time 
1'; 0 2 -Glee When e, emug s t vlhght Open ng 
all out of tnne the al to m par t cular I hIS effoI t on the 
whole was a little better th La the first perfoI nance 
No 3 -Glee Gently Sighs the evenlllg breeze 
Open ng mce and p ano but alto and bas, a lIttle out 
of tune the l atter SlOgS too promlllent the glee 011 the 
whole howe er was caret nil) done ] erformance 
altogether better than Nos 1 and 2 
1\ 0 4 -Glee Of a the alrts Open ng faIrly m 
tune , olCes well balanced bass solo very good all the 
part, vell taken up light and shade well observed 
Altogether a better performance than first tl111e 
No 5 -Glee Wanton Gales Openlllg mcely 
together and well III tune vOIces evenly balanced 
slll;;lllg all thro ugh showed great cale tod excellent 
taste fortlSSI n o  and pJamsslmo well contrasted 
I eIformance all thro Igh about equal to to: 0 4 
NO 4 AND 5 TO SING vFF AGAIN 
TEST PIECE 
1'10 4 -A good peIformance all throngh though a 
1 ttle marred by the bass belllg too promlllent whICh 
matenall v affects the balance 
1'10 5 -A better performance than first tmle snng 
all through " Ith cal e and preCIsIOn Gams a ltttle 0\ er 
No 4 lU evenness of balance and general nn for m ty of 
excellence 
No 5 Glee Party 
No 4 Glee Party 
No 3 Glee Party 
1st Prize 
Lnd 1 rlze 
3 d Pnze 
R l'IfAl�DEN 
'\.DT'CDIC;\10R 
80LO C )R�E l C O �  lE:;l 
};o I -Player (R Clayton) Air varied, Home 
s veet Home IntrodnctlOn commenced fair b t 
spl t se' eral noteq m cadence Iheme verv well 
plaved wlth good tonc lst \ ar e not qUIte clear though 
faIrly plav ed 2nd varlC a httle better 3rd vane slow 
melody carefully played but the mampulatlOn ID 
runn ng passage not suffiCIently dlst nct 4th vane 
wo II 1 nave been mnch better If It had not been played 
so 10 d l! Im,h fairly pia} ed A mlddlmg performance 
No 2 -Player (1 Kaye) Sop ana A r var e 
Sou:velllr du Bltou Th s plaver omitted the IDtro 
d lOtIOn Theme faIrly vIa) ed and clear 1st , ane 
very carefullv played tl ough made one or t wo sI ps 
2nd vane very fair but tllplets not qUIte even 3rd 
var e s\ ncopated passage not played correctly r eqmres 
mor verve 1 1a s the theme here agalll and omits 
the fin sh altogether Only a n Iddllllg performance 
tut d splays a good tone 
Jlo :; -Player (S Bart,le) " eber s T ast " altz 
Opemng theme played WIth good taste hgl t and sbade 
well observed cadence difficult but well played WIth 
good tone Solo very prem,e �Hth good taste tho Igh 
fimshlllg notes a ltttle too abr upt 1st \ arle tIlpJets 
1 erv good llldeed 2nd varle mcely rendered hIgh and 
low notes clear and dIstinct also cadence 3rd , arle 
slo iV melody very art stlCall) played crescendos and 
lh mvuendoR \\ ell observed b It fi msh ug notes a httle 
too short 4th vane trIple tonguelng admirably 
renlered and made a good fimsh A ve y good 
performance much better than Nos 1 and 2 
No I). -lla)er 
m val d " on ce 1ntrod CtlOU 
toue n I vell susta ue I Then e a I tUe 
r. m,h r us at the en] 1l0t qUlte d shnd 
triple touguelug �c very veil Vi ,ye I Vlt! goo I toue 
a let fil11sh 2ud allo the sel lua ers not I ILe eveuly 
pla) od \ery d fficult passages 3rd ar e slo v melouy 
\ ery well played but not su;uc ent vafleGy of tOlle 
4th \ me la rly played an I m Ide a goo I fim,h A 
good performance but not j llte equal to );o 3 
No 5 -PIa) eI ( \\  Drake) A I \ a eu Open ng 
fal though c \dence not qlllte dIstinct good tont' 
Theme mcel} rendered grupetto notes played a httle 
too ql ck 1st vane tr vlets not qUIt even but 
succeeded ell m the h gh notes ,;ad vane spOIled by 
mcorrect and faulty resp !at ou aud , crn lc IPSS of style  
and fiUlsb 3rd varle slo v melody carcf l ly played 
but too bOisterous m passages 4th varle tr pIe 
tong ling a ilttle bctter thongh all the var at onS wore 
playe I too land ana too rough A fan pe formance 
a 1 ttlc better than Nos 1 and 2 
No 6 Player (E Balsto iV) All vane Call1lval 
dc ,T mcc Op n ug my fair b It lacl lUg v go r autl 
style solo very care full) played als" I 1 mg passage 
1st ,ar 0 not q Ite cOllectly p ayed a fa I attempt 
2nd \ ar e a I ttle better tbat} first L t not good time 
3rd arle ab1 t tl e �"" e as t vo A st F ale a httle 
better A n oderll.t Iy ca ef I perfOImance bl t bad 
tl lle WOll d adv se tbls player to use the Il etronome 
vhen pract s ng 
No 7 -I layer (A Hardy) AI van Ca n al de 
Ven ce Opelllng rather llecban cal sha e at tl e 
end not goo 1 The 11e not III t ue ai , a) s flat on D 
and drops the fin sh ng notes Solo tame an I mechamcal 
and lacklD'" expre s on 1st vane carefullv played 
also 2nd 31 d and 4th Flllale a ltttle Improvemeut 
Abo It eql al to No 6 
No 8 - PlayeI (J Matthe "man) AIr , aLle 
J\orma Opemng spht several notes t:iolo \ ery 
stIff and phras ng very bad tl ough goo 1 tone 1st 
\ ane t Iplets pia) ed uuequal and too 10 d 2nd and 
3rd ar e no lmpro emont 4th vane theme played a 
lIttle better thau before Only a Imddl no performauce 
No 9 -Player (S t nth) An vane Carn val de 
VeUlce lnt oduct on tone good but ca lence too 
much detached Theme not well phrase I and tremulo 
too con,plcuous ::lolo too much detached L It 
execu tlOU good 1st vane tr pleLs verv veil pIa) ed 
but not good time Gnd vaI e tIlple to ltrU ug \ cry trood 
au Improve nent ou first a latIOn 3rd vaIle carefnlh 
plave I vo lu be better With le.s tremulo e ecntlOn 
aga n ery goo 1 4th aLle not q lite so good as Lnd 
and 3ru tho gl made a good tin sh Not qu te eq al 














ANOMALIES OF BRASS BAND OONTESTS 
To tile Edlt01 of the El ass Band New" 
DEII.R SIR -I notICed au altlCle on the above 
subject m your paper some short time s nce but lt 
occulled to me that one portlOn of tl e queshon 
receIVed no notlCe "hate\ el conseCJuently With 
j our per mlSolon I Will endeavour to put fonl aI d 
a l anomaly III connectlOn vlth band coutests \1 hlCh 
certalllly merits atteIltlOn aIld conslderatlOn WIth a 
VIew to some sort of correctIon of what cannot be 
oth€l WI"e called than an abuse most IllogICal a Id 
most Ulll easona ble In the second class contests 1Il 
thiS couutry there IS raI ely any rule laid do vu to 
debar filSt class bands from enterlJJg We WIll 
suppose thele ale four p"zes and t vo or thlee or 
It may be four first class bands have entered What 
pOSSible chance have the younger band8 m such a 
c ntest whele the odds ale dead agamst them The 
boast IS flequently made by the fil st class bands 
that they merely go for the money and m all 
human plobabllIty they obtalll the oUJect of then 
VISIt and altho Igh no absolute unfaIrness can be 
alleged agalllst the successful competitors still there 
18 to say the least so gl eat au amount of IliconSlS 
tency that It seems something farClal to call such 
a meetmg a b md contest I make bold to say 
that m all such open second class contest� where a 
first class baml entel s some means of hand cappmg 
shoulil be lCSOI tcd to so as to secure a f1111er balance 
of J ustrce for the younger bands Perhaps I may be 
excuse 1 If I ld luce a L Ill lstratlOn to sho", stIll 
more plamly the valIdIty of my argument and m 
domg so I desne to disclaIm any per�onal feellllg 
whate, Cl m the mattm On the 7th of A.ugust last 
year I notIced a band co Itest at Llamdloes fOl one 
pnze rhere \I er e thl ee entries VIZ Meltham 
MIlls (Yor] s) Llanbens and Corns ( N Olth Wales) 
Now I Will put the questIOn to any reasonable belOg 
Could thIS be called a band contest ? Hele we have 
one of the finest orgamzatlOns III the world controlled 
a nd dllected by a consummate ar tlste put foIth to 
play agamst two poor little Welsh bands So unequal 
a competition could scarcely be found and a parallel 
could only be mstltuted by wagellng a hon agalllst 
a mouse and not a httle amusmg IS the fact of the 
secretary of these heroes of a hundred fights 
boldly statlllg III the pubbc PI CSS abOl t that tIme 
that they (the Meltham Band) always made a pomt 
of attendmg all first cl "ss contests I would hazard 
the querJ does thIS Llamdloes competitIOn WIth Its 
onc pllze rank WIth LIVerpool and Bano v ill 
Furness contests held on the same daJ With ItS five 
pnzes each ? and If It does not then only the 
natulal conclUSIOn IS that Meltham went to "\Vales 
but for one pUlpose I merely adduce thiS example 
-as before mentIOned - m  support of the standpolllt 
that It IS a malllfest lllJ ustlce under such ClrCUl11 
stances to permit so glallng an anomaly to pass by 
unnotICed ThiS ease IS not an Hi lated one 
but of regular occurrence and whICh are too appar 
ent to need detmlmg Ihe remedy lests wlth the 
second class bands themselves They have only to 
make a lesolute stand agamst the prmclple and the 
practICe WIll soon be abandoned Let but the bands 
conSider theIr own IIlterest and come to a general 
under <tandmg on thlH pomt and 1 Will venture to 
predict that thIS glallng anomaly "" III soon ilisap 
pmll for WIthout doubt such an unfall mode of 
practice creates more dlSsatlsfactlOn and unpleasant 
ness than any other of the many abuses at 
present eXIstmg ill Brass Band contests -I am &c 
FREE LANCE 
To the Ecllto of the B ass Ba1 \ e L8 
SIR -Knowillg that yo I are e,er on the Side of 
progres" I beg leave to c 11 the attentlOn of your 
readers-and more particularly those of the d'Stllcts 
subsequently named-to the followlllg suggestIOn 
VIZ -That the amateur bands of Biwln od UhOI 
ley WIgan Pembertou Haydock LeIgh Bolton 
West HougMon Halgh HJl1dley H OlWwh Fam 
worlh and Kealsley 10 combme and form a Com 
Imttee to conslst of two membelS ftom each band 
the saId committee to l alse a fund for the purchase 
of a champIOn gold 01 sllvel cup together WIth a 
few medals to be annually competed for by lhe 
bands naUled The place whele the contest IS first 
hel d to be deCIded by ballot and the band to whom 
It falls to ha, e the full benefit of all the gate money 
out of wInch they should pay all the expenses of 
the contest (� e J udge s fee expenses of advertlsmg 
bIlls &c) The gold cup as before mentlOned to 
be played for annually sllllllar to the cups 1Il foot 
ball clubs and to be the property of the WlllnelS 
for the year It IS won 1Il only I am sangUIne 
enough to tlunk that If the suggestIon IS taken up 
m the plOper SpUlt It Will be a capItal enterprIse 
for all parties llltere"ted , It WIll be the means of 
SpUlllllg us all on mOle to pl actlce ancl wo �hall 
have the celtam satIsfactIOn of kHO mng that the 
contests Will be conducted III a thorou" hl) hOllest 
and stwlghtforward manller and the plofits 1Il evelY 
"ay Will accr ue to the bands themselves and I am 
sure If the bands and theu fnends will make an 
effort the mOlley for the cup Will be got WIth lIttle 
dIfficulty I forbear to mention auythlllg like 
details feelIug that It may lay me open to assumlllg 
too much III the mattel Anothel thlllg a caUl 
paung of Ideas IS ai , 1' S best 1Oe1 safeot m such 
tl ansact ons Asl mg fo sp ee for these !tnes and 
1 espectfully commendmg their pIli POI t to the 
consld81atlOn of the bands of the dlstucts named -
I am )om, &c WILT IAH BROWN 
Blacklod rcmpcl ence B l lSS Banl 
Fe\n Ual Y 14th 1883 
IHE F Ol{'I HOO:'.IING CONTES1 AT 
KEARSLf Y MOOR 
10 tIle Edttol of tiLe El ass Band News 
STH -Wc the CommIttee of the St Stephen s 
Brass Band Kearsley .MOOl earnestly requeot ) ou 
to allow us to draw the attentIOn of yoU! cones 
pondents and contest commIttees to OUl rnles for 
OUl next contest We have tned to frame them to 
covel 111 the wants suggested by J OU I vauous cor 
respo lents They ale far more strICt than thc 
gene 1 aiIty of 1 ules Tet they Will be no Illlpecliment 
to those who WIsh to cOlltest on fan 1lld equal 
grounds We have tixed the tIme fOI startmg as 
late as comement a' lowl O g  ample tune fOI all 
bauc\o Vlthln a radIUS of 20 miles to be pl esent at 
stal t It lema ns to be seen If bandsmel are III 
ealncst m wJslllng fOI a leform m contestlllg 1 ules 
If the rules are successful we hope other contest 
co nmlttees Will follo \ and pel fect them -We are 
smcel el v yoUl s 
lIm 001IMlIIEE OF ST SrEI lIEN S BRASS BA�D 
P S -An) one wlshlllg fOI rules can have them by 
applymg to the SecretaJY 
• 
BRASS BAN D ITEMS 
MI W Seddon has been elected leadel of Invell 
B� Balld 
I llIGTT 1 ANCASJlIRE -T e Fn B Laue Band played 
fOI c1ancmg m the Assem1 ly Rooms on Saturday 
February ilrc1 the procee Is bemg devoted to the 
Band Fund 
The Glazebury School Band played for danclllg 
m the l'Ifechan cs Jmt,tute Glu7.ebury on Sat rrl.ay 
Februarji 1 7th the proceeds belllg als�o r  aId of the 
Band Fund 
The L�Brass Band played fo danCing m 
the As�embly Rooms Lelgh on SatUlc y FeblUar) 
24th the procceds m thlR case were also III U1d of 
the Band Fund 
LINDLEY llMSS BAND NEAR HUDDlIRSFIELD ­
When the balance sheet of thIS band was Issue 1 
some short time Slllce a conSiderable defiCit "as 
shown owmg to the purcbase of llew lllstruments 
umforms &c We took occasIOn to revert to the 
circumstances by whICh the debt was contracted 
anel also to express a hope that the deficit would 
speedily be made to disappear These sentiments 
were shar e 1 by some fnends of the baud and a 
committee of WOl kmg me 1 was formed WIth the 
object of redUCing the debt After cons deIatlOn It 
was deCIded t o  get up a klllfe und fOI k te" WIth an 
entertalllment to follow to tal e place the second 
week m Febl uary SUbScllptlOns of money and 
kmd were �ohClted and WCle generously lesponded 
to by several tradesmen and the publIc III general 
The whole affaIr proved a "Ieat success About 500 
persons attended the tea which was capitally 
served All the cookmg and waltmg was rendered 
gratUItously by some 30 female f!lends who 
volunteered their sen lCes The subsequent enter 
talllUlent consIsted of selectIOns by the band (under 
the duectlOn of Mr John Beny) cornet solos by 
Messls Matthewman Drake aucl 'Iaylor Messrs 
�fl nos an 1 H oJ le also pia;} ed very ellectl:vely the 
auet from Norma The vocal portIOn was " ell 
sustame 1 bv the �Isses Moor e a Id Hey aucl ;l1essr S 
Moore NlChol HaIgh and Bottom Mr A SIssor s 
preSIded at the piano The co nmlttee ale cleselvlllg 
of every Cl sdit fOl then exeltlOns which ha� resulted 
m han hng the S m of £')2 to the baud treasureJ 
ROCHDALE BOROUGH BAl\D -Two Dramatic Per 
formances ill Id of the tnltlOn fund lool, place at 
the Theatre Royal on FeblUarv 2nd and 3rd The 
H ochdale Amateur Garllck Club occupied the otage 
and gave an excellent ICpresentatlon each evenlllg 
of "Valilion s romantic drama The 'VIIi and the 
Way :\.n orchestra of twenty performers (organ 
lzed speCially by ;\1essrs D1wson anu Wtrburton) 
vhose servlCes vere gratutlOus lendeled ,el} 
natellal servICe m the openlllg overture and lU 
Cider tal musIC Mr Alexander Owen (mstructor 
of the BOlough Band) gave a cOlllet solo each evenlLlg 
between the fi, st and second acts "h ch "1\ as ahly 
accompamed by Mr Ohail WICk on the pianoforte 
rvlr ( )wen s performance on the cornet was I eceIVed 
\\ Ith well deserved favollI dlsplaymg as It ehel 
absolute commaud ove) the lUstrument III every 
shape and form coml m ed WIth a faultless mUSICal 
expressIOn The Borough Band uuder Nh Owen s 
dIrectIOn also played 11 selectlOll ftom Mozalt s Il 
Sera",lIo (the last Belle Vue Oontest pICce ananged 
by 0 Godfrey) WIth excellent preCISIOn and effect 
On Satmday e\ cmng the entertamment vas le 
peated and on which occaSlOn the Boalshurst Brass 
Band attended and gave their serv ces anel muted 
WIth the Borough Band m the seleetlOl1 Le 
PlOphete ( Meyerbeer) wInch was endeled fnll 
J ustIce to and proved lIlr 0" en s al.nlltles lS 
an able condlctor A vocal party uncler Mr 
J osef Lawton was a notICeable ancl praise" orthy 
feature III the enter tamment The patronage we 
legret to Sa;} ..... as not worthy the object aud It IS 
feared that the proceeels WIll only cover the expenses 
rhls IS much to be legretted and mOl e espeCIally 
wben the object for whICh the benefit ..... as planned 
IS so emmently desen lUg 
'VESI H Anr-DISSE�SIONS IN ;\ B\"ND - Thomas 
T Mlllett landlo d of the Eall of Beacol1sfield 
PlalstO\\ was sumllloned for unlawfully and With 
out J ust cause det lllllng a comet valuecl at 1 4  
gtllneas t h e  property o f  J ames Denmsoll of 43 
8arah Stleet Oanlllng Town nil J W AtkIllson 
appeared for the complallllllt Ml "V,lhs fOl the 
defpndant Flom the eVIdence of the complnmant 
It seems that the complalllant IS the bandmaster of 
a band called the COlY BlasS Band well lmo vn IU 
Canlllng Town and the locality For many years It 
had practIsed at the Pltt s Head ull(l er the leader 
ship of Mr Denmson and as an estImate of the 
latter s effiCIency the defendant 1 1  the earb part 
of MalCh 1880 presented hUll publIcly at the Pltt s 
Head Publ c ho lse- kept by MISS :'.hllett-WIth the 
COlllct m questIOn On January oth last a meetmg 
of the band members was held at the P,tt s Head 
anc1 It was deCIded to go to the Huntlllgdon Arms 
to give :VIr Lo,�e the landlord t tl III ThIS 
eVIdently offended Mr i\IIllett who was the owner 
of several of the othel men S lllstruments anc1 
at abo It a quarter to eleven 0 clock when the 
practice was over complamant belllg do\\ n staIr s 
asked for a glass of stout W lule dnnlung he laid 
the COlnet a Id Its case down by h s feet wben 
defendant plc bng It up salCl J blame you fOl 
thiS the Inter pI etatlOn put upon these wor ds 
bemg that the defendant objected to the ban d gomg 
to the Huntlllgdon Al ms Oomplalllant saId he 
would not argue the questIon there but lemmcled 
the defendant that he had the cornet Defendant 
letamed and still held thc cornet llot\\lthsiandwg 
the eomplamant had demanded It Four witnesses 
were calleel to prove that the cornet was a fIee gIft 
to 1\'Ir Denmson for hIS past sen lCes to the band 
anel t vo of them saId they 1 ac1 had lllstlllments lent 
them by the defendant \\ hlch they had returned 
I hc defence was that some mstl umel1ts "el e lent 
to the members of the l.J1nd fOI use onl) while m 
the band and the WStl ument was gIVe 1 to the com 
plamant undcr the same conditio I s Mr Phlllips 
m the lC,Ult dIsmIssed the summons -Dcnly 
C111 omcle February 3rd. 
PORIL \ND -In the first week of FeblllalJ an ST N ;\THANIEL S CrrURCH FIFE "-ND DRUM BAND 
entertamment was given III the Glove School The LnERPOOL -A grand mIscellaneous concert was 
plOgramme ,�as well lendered 'Ihe Puson OfficeIS glven lll aId of the band fund on Feb 20th lU the 
Banu vas III attennance and , elY effiCIently pel Wmdsor M,SSIOn Hall The Rev R chard Hobson 
fOllned several selectlOns (VICar) pleslded The programme comprIsed songs 
MANCHES [ER -'Ihe late LelsUle Hour Band aud ,ecltatlOns whlCh ",ere pleaslIlgly rendered by 
IS In COUhe of I COl gal IsatIOn Let us hope that frIends and members of the band Durmg the 
harmony Will he the sole proceedmg of then evelllllg a splendid timepiece was presented to the 
lelsUl e  houls as It IS a matter of legret that so bandmaster (Mr J Holden) m recogmUon of hIS 
pIDmlsmg a band should ever have given up effOlts m eonnectlOll WIth the band 
BRIGHOUSE tiu BSCRIPTION BAND -On the 27th YARM 011 rEES -A New Brass Band has been ult the sixteenth 1Il11ual tea party promoted by formed here m connectlOn With the Temperance the membels of the Bllghouse ::;UbscllptlOn Brass Society :M:r Oharles Hudson IS appomted band Baud took place at the VICtona 'Iavell1 Subse master Practrce has been commenced from H q lentty a ball was gl\ en m the Odd .I< ellows H all Round s Bra& � Band PtLl1Wl whICh the bandmaster the musIC bemg conLllbuted by the members of the IS kllld enough to lIlform us IS well adapted for band There was a large attendance and the the purpose entel tammeut was entnel,} successful 
'IIIE CI EUOIEA10N I JCTORIA B>l.ND held their The New Oontest Quadnlle Rosalmd IS 
annual gatheIlng on the same date about 1 50 pronounced to be the A 1 of all that has ever yet 
pelsons attended and after a substantial tea the been publIshed rh,s IS capItal news to the 
evenmg \\ as spent lU a com IVlal manner publtshers showmg as It does that the bands well 
COPLEY HAlIFAX -At the opemug of ihe llew undelotand ana act up to the SpirIt of the tImes, 
Llb81al Club helc the Copley Brass Band headed VlZ Pl0(j16SS 
the process on and played 80me capital selections :vIonday February 12th was a memOr"l le day m 
of mUSIc tmoughollt the day s proceedmgs Roehdale It bemg the openmg of the new mfirmalY 
KING H CROSS H \I IFAX -Ihe members of the erected by Mr Thomas Watson sIlk manufacturel 
Kmg s Cros, Bias, Band WIth then fllends late Iv at a cost of £7000 and made a free gIft to the town 
held then annual g� tlterlllg at the 1 rafalgar Inn by that gentleman There was no pubbc demonstra 
The ploceedll1gs were of a very harmomous and tlOn further than a plocesAlOn of the mU111Clpal 
enjoyable charactel authontles from the Town Hall to the Infirmary 
LOIJB MILL BRASS HAIID TOmlOHDl';N _ The headed by the Borongh Band The formal openlllg 
members and friends of thIS band held then 14th of the bmldlllg devolved upon the RIght Honourable 
anmversary on Satmday FeblUary 3 About 70 John Bnght at the concluslOn of which ceremony 
p81sons sat down to a substantIal tea prOVided at the band played Auld Lang Syne 
the Shepherd s Rest At the subseq uent pro WEYMOUTH RIFLE BAND SUPPER -The membel s 
ceedmg Ml Wilham Calved W IS voted to the chaIr of the DI um and FIfe Band of E Company, 1 st 
and spoke at some length on the favolll able prospects Dorset R V held a convIvial gathenng at Rlllg 
of the band Smpng and dancmg foUo\1 ed The Street Weymouth The proceedmgs commenced 
evemng s eutertammellt concluumg WIth a v ote of w th a supper after WhICh songs wele freely 
thanks to all who had contllbuted to the success of llld llged m Ba 1dmaster B Lucns proposed a vote 
the gathermg of thanks to Mr Hughes for the excellent manner 
llEIJDEN BIUDGE B HSS BAND -On Satmday m WhICh the allangements had been carned out 
Feblual Y 1 7 th a baU was given by the m embers of He also hoped that thIS was but the begInmng of 
thIS band at the r\ eptllne H ott'l m md of theIr what would be an annual thlllg WhICh sentiments 
turtlOn fund The attendance was fallly r.umerous were fully enclorsed by all present 
The proceedings termlllated With the NatlOnal MILIT IRY OONCERT AT S r HELENS -On Monday 
Anthem The balld was under the leadershIp of evelllng Feblllary 5th i\'h George Barton gave a 
lIh Hemy J enkmson B M and Mr J oseph Thomas mll1tary concert m the CllCUS St Helens under the 
preSIded at the pianoforte patronage of the Mayor CLleut 001 Gamble J P )  
ODDFELLOIVS H-"BD-"� BmDGE -The fortieth Major RICharel Pllkmgton (ex Mayor) the Earl o f  
anlllVerS!LlY o f  the local branch of thiS Older "as Derby Lord Gerard of Bryn SIr E Sulhvan Bart 
held durmg the past month at the Neptune Hotel Sn Gilbert Greenhall Bart the magistracy ancl 
The followmg local mUSIC ans 'I ere engaged for the leadmg gentlemen of the dlstuct The splendId 
affmr and afforded mu h enjoyment-VIZ Messrs band of the 2nd Dragoon Guards (Queen B Bays), 
H Jenkmson W H eap W Dearden J 1homa8 under the dllectlOn of Mr T J Marshall band master occupied the orchestra the vocalIsts hemg 
BEVERLEY CHURCH OF ENGL �"D rEMPERAN CE the Countesss Westelberg Madame Lama Smart SOCIE1 Y DRUM AND FIFE BAND -A concert W"S Mr George Balton and Mr Josef Cantor There gnen by thiS SOCIety on FrIday E,el1mg 23rd was a lalge audIence and the lendermg of the 1: ebrumy In addltlOn to the vocal portlOn the excellent programme was thoroughly appreCIated drum and fife band under Mr J Harvey attended 
and pl ayed a selectlOn flOm �1artha (Flotow) INDUSTRIAL ff\LL DEWSBURy -The fOUlth of 
and the popular \ alse Light and Shade (H Mr Bates 8 popular concerts wa� gn en on Saturday, 
Round) February lOth before a crowded and appleclatlve auilICnce 'I he vocalists engaged for the occaSlOll 
PLAITING PUBLIC BRASS BAND HOCHD!LE -A \\ere MISS E Norton and Mr H Beaumont WIth 
return football match was played between St M ss A Fearnsldes as accompamst The orchestra, 
Mmy 8 Balderstone v Whit vorth Hornets on the WhICh numbered fifty peIformels was under the 
glounds of the for mel on Saturday February 17th conductorship of Ml Bates and Mr J ackson respec 
the proceeds were m aid of the band fund The tlvely The band selectIOns compllsed Snene result was a VICtO y fOI the home team rhe o:verture (Auber) llltroductory symphony to 
Plattmg Band was lIt attendance under the leaclel Mendelssohn s Hymn of PraIse ::;electlOn 
ShIP of ,11 Thomas Hamer bandmaster and pia) eel Madame Angot (Lecocq) The TUlklsh Patlol 
p opulal selectlOns of musIC throughout the day Belceuse Reve Charmant (0 de LIlle) and 
Ihe plOeeeellllgs were well patlomzed t\\ 0 dal ce pIeces Mr Bates also contrIbuted the 
ME LTH UI MILLS BAND -'Ve reglet to announce followlllg planofOlte solos -Fanta,ll\ Impromptu 
that ther e IS lrttle prospect of thIS noted banu (Choprn) La Tllnte (Hellel) and CaprlcclO 
COlll llg to the flont thIS season O Wlllg to reslg Brilhante (:vIendelssohn) WIth orchestlal accom 
nations and other causes the band IS to an extent palllments The conceIt throughout gave great 
broken up sah,factlOn 
SALFORD -A movement has been commenced BOLTON Co OIERUIVE SOCIE I Y - The ammal 
here to endea\ our to establish a good contestmg concer t of thiS sOClety \\ as held m the Temperance 
band Mr HlCharc1 lIIarsden has been appomted Hall on Satlllday February 1 7th In adclrhon to 
conductol ancl commendable energy IS bemg ells the vocal attractlOns thc servlCCS of the Bradshaw 
pllyed by the membelS rn makmg the nccessary B,ass Band had been engaged and pro, ed a great 
p,ehmlllaly arrangements tleat At the concl lslOn of the proglamme the 
I HE SrRE rFORD CHURCH SU:IDAY SCHOOL� B��D Chanman III a few \\ell chosen remarks highly 
lately prescnted theu esteemed tutor \ r R eulogised the actton of the commIttee m engagmg 
.\Iarsden With a handsomely fl amel photograph of the seHlCes of so excelleI t a band the members 
the band taken m a "lOUp thIS was done as a mark of whICh he desue 1 to congl atulate on the success 
of respect auel esteem on the termmatlOn of lIIr of the 1 perfOlm1l1CeS 'Ihe sentiments of the 
Marsden s present engagement WIth the baud Ohanman ",ere much applaudec1 by all present 
Rl DllUTII -lIJr R H Heath Professor of lIIus c At the re<J.uest of the Chairman both band a-"el 
has lately been appomted bandmaster of the local 
au !iellce comb ned III rendellng the NatIOnal 
V I Anthem The effect 'M so large a mass of VOIces o llnteer Band Mr Heath IS an cxpenenced numbenng some 6 000 aSSIsted by the band was mUSICIan and a capItal cornet pia;) er and the 
t t t f I t b cl very Impress" e appolll men canno al o e  plO nctlve of goorl. BRE \CH OF ENGA.G E�IE�r -A.n actlOll was heard m lSlcal lCsults The disadvantage the Cormsh bands III the Shenff s Court LIVerpool on Wednesday labour undel III companson With the EnglIsh FebIllary 7th beforc Mr Woodward undel sherrff contestmg bands IS not a lack of muslCal aptItude and a J III Y to assess the damages for a breach of bu t a want of practICe and pel severance m the 
ploper dllectlon contract by Mwhacl Collms a vlOloncello player formerly III the employ of :\'Ir Sam Hague the 
NOR] H\\ ICH AMArEuR DRA.MATIC SOCIE rl: -Two manager of the mlU strels at St James s Hall Liver 
pel forlllances took place hele on February 1 2th anI pool In 1881 Mr �am Hague left LIverpool on a 
13th 111 aId of the local challt18S Colemau s "Sit to AmerICa With a large troupe of mlllstrels 
comedy The HeIr at La" constituted the bill of + he company n LUnbellng forty three performers 
fart rhe SOCIety S olchestr L phyed an excellent The defenclant Mlchael Collms who was stated to 
progra=e of m ISlC dUllng the evemng vhlch be an exceptlOnally good player on the VIOloncello 
lUc1uded H Round s Light and Shade valse and who had been m Mr Hague s employ for seven 
whlCh IS attam ng conSIderable ancl deservecl yeal, SIgned an agl eement to go to Amenca for £4 
populanty III thiS dlstnct I a week With all travelIlIlg and hotel expenses SEAM I � "  OI{PJlII.� Wl'; LI\ hlIlI OOL -The 0th l\Ir Hague took out CollIns S passage III the 
annual concert and entertalllment took place on the Abysslllla but on the date of departme defendant 
30th JanualY lU the large clinlJ1g hall of the fallc:d to put III all appearance and It was said that 
lUst t ltlOn before an applec atlve au dleuce rhe he had goue to see hIS fnel1ds m 11 elaJ1(l and would 
band under the conductOlshlP of 1\ r T S meet the company at Q Ieenstown He did not do 
Rrchardson bandmastel played selectlOns from so and the compi1ny hud to perform WIthout him, 
the operao of Faust and Patience togethe and "lHthout bemg able to plOcUle a substitute 
WIth other favoullte pieces the whole bellg Cle ht \\ hen Mr Hague returllecl k th s country he found 
lbly rendeled and 1\ell lecelved Ihe \iocal that the defelldant hal been engaged at the Theatre 
portIOns mc! ded POl tlOns of the followmg popular I Royal Manchester 1 he J ury a varded £)0 damages 
operas (m chalacter) Tnal b) JUly l'Irate� of S r  HET ENS L �"c u;mRll -0n Mondav Feb 
Penzance Patience and II ill ::; P nafOle 19th a mllttary assault at allns took place m the 
Ihe actmg and smg ng of the cluldrcn wele very U,rcus uy pelml"SlOn of Colonel Tongue The 
much enjoyed and constituted a legltllnate treat Band of the !:lonth Wales BOldel ers (tl  e Noble 24th) 
,\t the concluslOn of the entertamment the children occupied the orchestIa and d,scouloed some splendid 
were regaled nth a substantllll SllPP 1 pIO\lded by selectlOlls of musIC In the a ena the gymnaSIUm 
HIS Llo) d Rayno mstl uctors of the army staff and non commlsslOned 
l'ENDLEION (L �NC \SHIRE) -Ihe Pellllleton Band otfiC81 S of ihe 2nd Dragoon Guards were engaged 
ha:ve mauglllated a praIse" 01 thy movement They m mounted combats With �wor 1 and lance fencmg 
plopose glVmg a concert durmg the pI "sent month &c Tlooper Geolge BlO"nmg (the helo of Tel el 
m aid of the funds of the local InfIrmal) All the �f ahuta) was allnounce I to take pal t III the entertam 
artlstes have g '  en their servICes and sangullle ment but a teleglam was receIved m the afternoon 
hopes are entertalued thlt the lesult WIll be worthy notlfylllg hIS mablhtv to be p, esent NotWlth 
of the noble cause for whIch the efforts a e put stalldlllg thl cilsappomtment thelC was a crowded 
fOl th 'I he baBd has also ananged to have a house and the aucllence mamfested mnch mtel est 
p arade the first Satutday 111 e\ety month commenc m the plOceeelings 1he patrons wt'le the Eall of 
lllg III �l arch and contnnnng to OctobCl lllcluslve Del by LOld Gerlrcl of Blyn Lord Ar thm CeeII, 
fHORNIIILL (YORKSHIlm) El ��::; B �ND -Ihe L,eut Oolonel Rothwell (2nd L E  V )  MaJoI R 
annual tea an l cutertallll11ent 1Il connectlOn WIth Pllkmgton (2 1 st L 1., V )  1\faJOl Ealle Caplalll 
the abo\ e baud took place on SI l ove I uesday A Gladstone and other lllJl lentlal gentlemen 
Jalge company p",tool of tea The entel talllment OLDHUI -The OI cbestm of the People s Concert 
was preSided over by the Rev E Sutton Ibe Hall hele tool� theu annual benefit on Ash 
band undel the conductorship of lib B D J ackson 'vVednesday In ::IddltlOn to tbe olchuary attrac 
played selectIOns from the Boh€llll1l1 Gul mcl tIOns the sm VICes oHhe b 10cl of the 22nd lIhnchester 
flom Domzettl s hvounte operas 11 good st)le l{eglment (Oldham Volunteer COlpS) had been 
80ngs were gn en bj �hss Almlhge M l  A tead seculed togethel With Mr Alexander Owen COl net 
and Mr 8am Blackbulll 111e hUlllOllllSt was lIh s 10Ist and lllstructor to the band The orchestra 
l'ercy Thornton Ml A D lllford gave t"o cornet -whIch w[ts largely a lgumented fOl the occaslOn-
solos ancl l eadmgs wCle also glvcn by .Mr Uartel plaJ ed ::luppe s ovettUle Poet and Peasant III a 
Lodge ;Ill A J lllackbulll presldeel at the velY effiCIent manner A gland fantaSIa from 
pIanoforte Rossml s wOlks (allanged by A Owen) was played 
NE v SONG - The Army and N 1Y) " ords by F m capital style by the volunteel b 1nd mel whICh 
Sq lire musIc b;y Alphonse CalY (London IIo" ard secured the honour of a recal lIIr Owen con 
and Co Great MarJbOlough street) Ihe orus of tnbutecl i\\ 0 comet solos the lendellng of winch 
thIS song ha, e a tr ue natlOnal and p ltllOtlC r ng was chal aetellsed by excellent nH1ll1pul �tIon 1nel 
about them Ille lllUSIC IS of a bold and maltlal altlst,c filllsh rhe audIence whICh crammed the 
charactet anc1 1s ,utI 111 easy compllsR brrng set 1Il house enjoyed the extm llIstrumental plCces 1111 
D (two sltalps) and I angrng from the 1 ey note to E mensely and were not cl al y of expI esslllg tholr 
A very effcctn e change to Bb J:j IlltlOduced III the pleasul e m enthusl[l,stlC applause Ihe olchestra 
second stram wInch leads to a very h vely alld [ wa" under the leaderslnp of l\Ir J H Seal and the 
lllspmtlllg chorus voluuteel band under lIh �lexallller 0\\ en 
.-. 
" A L L  l A N C E M U S I  C A L E. "  
J .  R .  LAFLEUR & SON, 
F"u":SLIS:a:E�S 
AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMEN'l' MANUFACTURERS, 
75 76, GREEN STREET, LEICESTER 
L 0 N D O N, W. O .  
SQUA RE, 
ESTABLISHED 102 YEARS. 
M ESSRS. J .  R. LAFLEU R & SO N ' S  CELEBRATED BAN D  JOU RNALS.  
G E N ERAL TERMS FO R YEARLY SUBSC R I PT ION  TO 
The " ORPHEUS," large size Military Journal, conducted by Chas. Godfrey, £3 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28 detached 
Pieces, £2 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUI3ICALE," Brass Band Journal, 28 detached Pieces, £1 128. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSIC ALE," small Brass Band Journal, ditto, £1  6s. 
'fhe " FIELD DAY J O URNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Reed Band Journal, 18s. 
The " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Brass Band Journal, 1 38. 
The " ALLIANCE M U SICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, £ 1 .  
The " .l',"-"",LIANCE M U SICALE," Full String Band Journal, 2 8  ditto, £ 2  5s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," ditto, Septett, 28 detached Pieces, £1  12 s. 
The " ALLIANCE M U SICALE," Pianoforte, same key as Orchestra, extra 1 6s. 
For further explanations as regards Numbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post free. 
Ell Rl�l T FROll MESSR�. J. H. LU1LEUR & SO�'S CATALOGUE. 
J. R. LAFLEU R & SON ' S  P U BLICATIO N ::;  ARE C O PYRIGHT, 
And Subject to NO Fee for Public Performance. 
(Fi rst Series) T H E " I NSEPARABLES " BOOKS (New Ed ition). 
These celebrated and most useful books, entirely revised by J.  A. Browne, late Bandmaster 
Royal Horse Artillery, and Dr. A. Hartmann, late Bandmaster 17th Lancers, are justly called 
" IN SEPARABLEtl, " as no band should be without them, they being in requisition for j{eceptions, Welcoming, 
and Banquet ; also the only work tbat will be accepted for the first attempt of young bands beginning 
to read music. The engraving is dune in a beautiful large type of the best style. Any part can be had, 
either Re�d, Brass, ::string or Fife and Drums, each part forming a book size of band books, to go in 
card casea. l!;ach Part, ONE SHILLING. 
God Save the Queen. 
God Bless the Prince of Wales. 
God Bless our Sailor Prince. 
The British Grenadier. 
Hearts of Oak. 
C ONTENTS : 
"Scots wha hae (Scotland). 
Saint Patrick's Day ([relal)d). 
• Home, Sweet Home. 
*1'he Royal Artillery Salute. 
* Heavy Cavalry " 
England's Volunteers. 
Our Deal' Old Church of England. 
*How Beautiful (Messiah). 
Glorious Apollo. 
*Li�ht Cavalry, Hussars, Dragoons, Lancers. 
• First of May-Country Dance. 
Here's a Health to all Good Lasses. 
Roast Beef of Old England. 
*Hail, Columbia (America). 
Rule Britannia. 
See, the Conquering Hero. 
Fine Old English Gentleman. 
Auld Lang-8yne. 
, " .  For He's a Jolly Good Fellow. 
*Quaker's Wife . 
* Barney Brallaghan. 
"Pop goes the Weasel. 
*Sir Roger De Coverley. 
*Off She Goes. 
*Triumph. 
"[lrous of Brandy. 
"'The 'Tank. 
College Hornpipe. 
The Tunes with " lire not published in the Fife and Drum Books. Each Part for Fife and Drum Band are, Od. 12 parts, 8s. 
The following Series are not published for String or Fife and Drums, only for 
Reed and Brass Bands :-
SECO N D  S E RI ES. 
CONTAININ G RELIGIOUS M USIC, GLEES, ANDANTE, &c. 
SAME PRICE MID SAME CLASSIFICATION OF PARTS AS THE FIRST SERIES . 
1. Red Cros� Knight (Glee) Calcott 7. The Wreath (Glee) 
2. To All you Ladies now on Land 8 .  12th Mass ( '  Credo ') 
( nautical), (Glee) . .  Stevens 9 .  " ( ' Gloria ') 
3. Ye Gentlemen of England (Glee) Calcott 10. " ( ' Kyrie ') 
4. The Winds Whistle Cold (Glee) Calcott H. Te Deum . . 
5. The Chough and Crow (Glee) Calcott 12.  Church Call 
6. Come, thou Monarch of the Vine 13. Andante Religioso 
(Glee) • .  H. Bishop 14. Slow Movement . .  









INVALUABLE TO BANDMASTERS, FOR BALL BUSINESS, CONTAINING TWENTY-FOUR 
SELECTED COMPLETE SETS OF DANCES. 
1.  Village Lover's Overture . .  
2. Reception, Grand Slow March 
3. Banting Quadrille . . 
4. Plough Buy Quadrille 
5 .  Bngade Quadrille . . 
6. Old Original Lancers (new 
edition) . . 
7. Newest Lancers 
8. Balmoral Lancers (Scotch) 
9. Blanche Valse 
10. Cornflower Valse 
11.  Murska Valse 












. .  Labitzky 
13. Scotch Caledonians (Bosisio's) Ch. Godfrey 
14. Plus Belle Rose Polka Bousquet 
15. Violet Polka . .  Bonnisseau 
16. Bouquet of Sparks Polka (Cornet 





17. Roulette Galop 
18. Glocken Galop 
19. OrpMe aux Enfers Galop 
20. Pauline Schottische 
21. Clotilda Schottische 
22. Polydora Mazurka . .  
23. Unknown Flowers Redowa 




. .  Bonnisseau 
The Books of this Third Series are of the usual Quadrille Dance Music size. They are bound in cover, one book for 
each performer leach Piece is numbered according to above List). 
EACH BOOK OR PART, Is. 4d. POST FREE. 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. MARCH 1 ,  1 88�. 
B Y  R O Y A L  L E T T E R S  
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR PHILADELPHIA�t1876 . 
P A T�E N T .  
THE GOLDIMEDAL,riPARIS, 1878. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELB OURNE, 1881 . 1st DE GREE OF MERIT SYDN .t.Y, 1880 
THIR1'Y-1'I-I RE E  MEDALS OF HONO U R  
AWARDE D FROM ALL NATIONS SINCE 1837 T O  1881. 
F_ EE S S O N  & 0 0 _ 7  
M A N U FACTU R E R S , M U S I CA L  I N ST R U M ENT 
ARMIES, NAVIES, 
T O  THE 
AOADEMIES ,  VOLUNTEER AND CIVI L BANDS OF ALL NATIONS .  
OPINIONS O F  T H E  PRE SS O N  BESSON'S " PROT OTYPE " INSTRUMENTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," o f  April 1st, 1881, says :-
BESSON and Co. are more than woll-known, thoy are world-known 
manufacturers, their instruments having 'won golden opinions as well as 
golden medals III most of the principal cities of tho world. Tho Euston­
road establishment is interesting and extensive, and affords employment to 
a very large number of skilled workmen. ,Ve werB " put through " the 
factory, as our American cousins term it, from beginning to end, and saw 
every detail of th e progress of manufacture, from the plain sl.eet of metal 
to the perfect instrument. We saw, upon our recent visit, literally thousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, peIiected and in various stages of manu­
facture ; and in addition to this, there are at Euston-road valuable stores of 
sheet metal, the raw material, and invaluable sets of models or " prototypes," 
which form the bases upon which all their instruments are made, and are 
the products of many years' experience and experiment. These " proto­
types ,. are in reality the secret of Messrs. BEssoN and Co.'s success. 
To those who already possess or are thinking of fOl'minf! a band, w e  
would offer a strong word o f  recommendation t o  put themselves i n  the 
hands of Messrs. BESSON and Co. , whose instruments have enabled several 
bands-notably tho Nelson band, and the Meltham Mills band-to win prizes 
in various band contests, Nelson no less than £902 from 1870 to 1876, and 
the Meltham Mills band winning £2239. Such results need no comment. 
The " BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says : -
A n  assortment o f  musical instruments, manufactured on tho " Proto­
type " system, of which Messrs. BESSON and Co. are the inventors and sole 
proprietors, constituted the exhibit of this firm. Among others there being 
similar instruments to those which were awarded the first degree of merit 
at the recent SydnBY Exhibition-tenor horns, baritones, euphoniums, flutes, 
drums, &c. The " Prototype " system of manufacture has been so well 
appreciated that the inventors have already received 33 medals of honour : 
they have also secured the patronage of the leading bands and musicians of 
the world. By means of these " Prototypes " the great difficulty to produce 
instruments of uniform excellence is entirely surmounted, and instruments 
of superior quality, instead of being the result of chance effort, are now 
constructed upon sound scientific and mechanical principles. So many 
important advantages result from the improvements made by this firm that 
we cannot attempt to enumerate them in this notice. All obj ectionable 
impediments are removed, and as the Besson instruments spare the lips and 
lungs, the professlOnal mUSICian and the amateur are subject to scarcely any 
fatigue after playing on them for any reasonable length of time. The 
exhibit was inspected by thousands of visitors with evident interest, and 
it must be recognised that Messrs. BESSOR and Co. have made a " new 
departure " in the right direction. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to tho instruments of F. BESSON and Co. , their fame is universal. 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would appeal' like a number of 
iron spears ; but which are, in fact, the most important articles in connec­
tion with F. BEsso)f and Co.'s famed manufactures. They are termed 
" prototypes," and are, in fact steel models, wrought with such perfect skill, 
and brought to such a state of :::nathematical perfection, that, by their use 
any number of duplicates of an instrument can be produced, and all of them 
absolutely identical in shape and tune. These " prototypes " are BEssoN's 
patent, occupied years in the process of perfection, and gained for their 
inventor a large number of distinguished " decorations." These inanimate 
" prototypes " are, in fact, along with their admirably perfected and 
thorough system of tuning, the life and soul of the superiority of 
BEssoN and Co.'s specialities. 
The Sydney " MORNING HERALD," March 6th, 1881, says :--
In the British Court Gallory, F. BE8soN and Co. show a complete set of 
instruments for a brass band. These makers have a world-wide famo, and 
are patentees and sole proprietors of 'rHE P'&OTOTYPE SYSTEM OF 
MAl\"m�ACTURE. The " duplex slide and valve " will prove a veritable 
boon to trombone players. 
-------------------------------------
OUR INSTRUME�TS ARE GUARANTEED--CLASS 1, FOR EIGIIT YEARS ; CLASS 2, SIX YEARS ; CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
INSTR UMENTS SENT ON TRIAL.-SPE CIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE SCHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
LO�DON : OFFICES, 198, EUSTO� n�A� ; WORKS, 16, 17 & 18, snUTHUIPTON �IEWS. 
B ranches-PARIS, NEW YORK, and ST. PETE RSBURGH. 
E�'J.\.4 B.LISH E D, 1§4S-
B.,. J. -vv ..A.E.,:D &-z; S O �S, 
10, ST. ANNE STREET, LIVERPOOL, 
M I lj I T A R Y  M U S I C A L I N S T R U M E N T  
• • 
'1'0 HER M AJESTY'S 
LIST 
SECOND·HAND. 
Cornets, Soprano, Eb 
" " 
2 Comets, Bb 
2 " double water.key . . .  
2 Flugel Homs, Bb (Circ. model) 
1 Horn in case 
2 Tenors, Eb (Upright) " 
1 "  " 
1 Baritone (Upright) 





ARMY, NAVY , VOLUNTEERS, AND GOVERNMEN'r SCHOOLS. 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS IN STOCK. 
SECOND·HAND. 
1 Slide Trom bonc, Bb . . . 
1 " " G . . .  
1 3-Valves " Bb . . .  
2 " " G . . .  
1 2 " French Horn, 4 crooks 
4 Military Bu�les, copper 
3 Cavalry Trumpets 
1 Oboe 
2 Clarionets, Eb, 13 keys, and 
holes 
4 Clarionets, Bb, " 






3 1 0  
o 1 8  





















1 Violoncello in case 
1 Violoncello 
1 V ioloncello, machine head 
1 " old 
2 Pair Cymbals . . . 
1 Organ Accordian 
2 Guitars, Spanish, in cases 
1 B arp, single action 
1 Zither Violin, in case . . .  
14s. and 
I English Concertina. 48 keys . . .  
1 Ang10·German, 20 keys 
2 Fairy Bells 
£ s. d. 
4 10 0 
1 5 0 
2 1 0  0 
3 10 0 
1 10 0 
2 10 0 
2 10 0 
5 0 0  
o 10 6 
2 0 0  
1 0 0  
o 10 6 1 " (U.M. ) ,  4 Valves . . .  2 Bombardons, Eb ( U. M . )  
2 " circular Eb 
2 Slide Trombones, Bb 
£ s. d.  
1 0 0  
I 15 0 
1 5 0  
2 10 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0  0 
I 10 0 
2 10 0 
I 10 0 
2 10 0 
2 10 0 
2 0 0  
2 10 0 
1 10 0 
5 0 0  
10 Side Drums, with rods 
2 Bass Drums, with braces 2 10 0 
1 Genuine Parnorma Violin, 92 years 
old, without blemish . . . 25 0 0 
1 Saxophone, Eb . . .  1 5  Violins . . .  0 10 0 
P OST OFFICE ORDERS PAYABLE AT L IME S TRE E T , 
V I O LI N STR I N G S A N D  FI TT I N GS .  
----------------------------
Guard Books, to paste Music in, l lin. by 7�in. 10s. per dozen, 7in. by 5in. 68. per dozen, 6�in. by 5�in. 5s. per dozen. 
MANUSCRIPT BOOKS AND CARDS. 
REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES DONE ON OUR OWN PREMISES. SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TilE EXPORT TRADE, 
S T R I N G  I N S T R U M  E N T S. LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED COCOA-WOOD & GERMAN- � RUDALL CARTE & CO., 
�nLITAR� AND ORCHESTRAL �IUSICAL INSTRU�lENT MAKERS, 
2 3, BERNERS STREET, LOND ON, W. 
8 1  T. D. RIOHARDSON, 
(LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED OWN ftIAKE), 
VIOLIN S. 
SILVER MOUNTED FIFES, § � 
Very superior, rich tone, splendid imita· 
tion of old master, or modern . .  
Second quality, ditto . . . . 
The Professor's Violin, full toned 
Ditto, very good quality 
Ditto recommended . . 
Perfe�t Amati Model, good 
Good imitation or modern, cheap 
The Beginner's Violin, warranted . .  
Cheap Violin, quite suitable to play on 
The People's Violin 
YOUTHS' VIOLINS. 
Quarter size, 5/- ,  9/- , and 
Half siie, Bj-, 10/" 12/-, and 
Three.quarter size, 7/-, 12/:, �nd . .  
Half size, or three· quarter VlOlin, perfect 
Amati Model . .  
£ s. d. 
6 6 0  
5 5 0 
4 10 0 
3 10 0 
2 10 0 
1 5 0  
1 8 0 
o 18 0 
o 12 0 
0 6 0  
o 12 0 
o 15 0 
o 18 0 
1 1 0 
FOR FIFE AND DRUM BAND. 
F Piccolo, 1 key 2/8, 4 keys 6/-, 5 
keys 8/-, 6 keys 9/8. Tuning-slide 
extra 
Bb Flute, 1 key 3/4, 4 keys 7/6, 5 
keys 8/4, 6 keys 1 0/6. Tuning·slide 
extra . . 
F Flute, I key 6/-, 4 keys 10/-, 5 
keys 1 2/-, 6 keys 13/8. Tuning-
slide extra 
CLARINETS, Eb, C, Bb  OR A. 
EXTRA SUPERIOR ARnry, AlI''CRT MODEL, 
WOOD, AND GERMAN-SILVER KEYS. 
LAFLElm's AnMY MODEL, 14 keys, 
with bottom C sharp key, and 2 
rings, ' Ne plus Ultra ' 
Ditto, 13 keys, and 2 rings 
Very good quality, 14 keys, and 2 rings 
Ditto, 1 3  keys, and 2 rings 
£ s. d. 
0 1 4  
0 1 6  
0 2 0  
COCOA-
£ s. d. 
5 0 0  
4 10 0 
a 3 0 
2 14 0 
General 01' S edal Lists of Jlilitarv. Brass. String, Fife and Drum, �nd l
nstrurnental MUBic forwarded on dem,and Post 
Free ; PalBo complete New General Catalogue of 111>sic and J[u8'!cal lnstrwrnents, 
with. 500 Outs (250 payes).forwarded 
Post Free on receipt of Is. 4d. 
Extract from General Catalogue containing the New Reduced Prices 
for Band Instruments and Fittings ?f all � 
D escriptions, will be sent, Post free, on demand. Usual Terms
, to the Trade, Bandmasters, and the ProfesslOn. ril 
New Extracts from II!ES:;RH. J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON'S B1'a8s Band News in succession. 
Lists will appear in the � o o 
� I  P R O F E S S O R  O F  M U S I C , 
� 
BAND,MASTER 2ND LANCASHIRE ARTILLERY t=: � VOLUNTEERS, 
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C O NTESTS ADJ U D I OATED .  1. Principles o f  Music, and Directions 8. Trumpet 4 0 :.- to 
3 6 "d .!" for Managing and Preserviug Instru- 9. :French Horn (hand and valve) 
5 O ::g  I:!:j 5 2 menta, Mending Reeds, &c. . .  . .  7 0 10. Trombone (slide and valve) . ' 
Diagram from the above, sllowing H. Euphonium . . 3 6 5 � , 
P H CE B E  S T R E  E T, 
SALF O H D .  Compass and Pitch of Instrnments . . 1 0 12. Ophicleide . .  3 6 � � 
2 Flute a 0 13.  Bombardon and Bass Valve Instru· 0 .... OJ . . .  
3 6 Z g 3. Oboe and Cor Anglais 3 6 ments 
4 O '  ,'-loo' 4. Clal'ionet and Corno Bassetto 3 0 14. Percussion Instruments -
5. Bassoon 5 6 15. The Bugle lIfajor . .  3 0 
6. Saxophone 4 0 16. The Trumpet l'11ajor 3 0 � 
7. Cornet and Soprano, Alto, Tenor, 17. The Fife Major 3 0 r> 
and Baritone Horns . . 3 6 18 'the Drum Major 4 0 
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